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ABSTRACT

In the 1950s, apartheid policies in the Natal countryside served to oppress the

majority of African women more than they had ever been before. Yet ironically, it

was their being 'left behind' by the system of migrant labour that goaded them

into taking overt action against their condition in 1959. The aim of this mini

dissertation is to trace and explain their struggle against "grand apartheid".

These women were a force to be reckoned with, and the government of the day

felt temporarily threatened by their actions.

This study vehemently rejects the misconception that the African women of the

rural areas of Natal were docile, slave-like individuals, who placidly accepted

their position. The protest marches in the 1950's, more especially 1959, proved

African women to be strong-willed and determined to succeed against all odds.

These women emerge as anything but placid and docile. History has shown us

that women's oppression is not simply a matter of equal rights or discrimination

under the law. African women struggled to be recognised as human beings, no

different from any other race.

In the early 1950's African women, in most parts of South Africa, became more

politically active. They played a significant role in the 1952 Defiance Campaign.

Shortly after that a " Women's Charter" was adopted. It sought the liberation of

all people, the common society of men and women. It took women like Lilian

Ngoyi, who made history in 1956 by leading 20 000 women to the Union

Buildings in Pretoria in protest against passes for women, to ignite rolling mass

action in the various Provinces.

This thesis tells of the contemporary struggle of African women in the 1950's,

more especially 1959, in Natal. This is a tribute to the countless African women
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who have made courageous sacrifices in order for change. It is through their

radical and somewhat aggressive stance that we have a lot to be thankful for

today. We must be mindful of the fact that in the Apartheid era the law itself was

used to oppress people. In our new-found democracy it is pleasing to note that

the law is somewhat gender sensitive, so that it does not discriminate against

men or women in its application.

Many of us who research African women are mere observers, who digest what

we read, hear and see. Many of us do not understand the complex African way

of life. We tend to employ Eurocentric theories and assumptions, which instead

serve as a handicap. Thus the African woman is seen as a victim of the African

male, and of traditional customs and practices. We fail to see that African

women did from the outset, have varying degrees of economic independence,

and that colonialism was responsible for depriving African women of their

political as well as economic status. These women can claim a degree of

triumph in that in the wake of the mass protest action, it took the government

years to implement its policy of passes for women.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

11 Feminism as a political movement has organised and mobilised women to

struggle for change, it has sought to lobby for policies and changes to laws

that reflect this understanding of the need for gender sensitivity and

awareness in all social, political and economic life, and it has, more recently,

attempted to, itself recognise the fundamental relationship between race, class

and gender. In so doing, it also recognises that no single theory can explain

the oppression and subjectivities of race, class and gender. 11 (C.Swart,1990:

p.94)

In the South African context, not all women are oppressed equally: there are

different levels of oppression depending on race and class. Many high

powered African women hold the view that they are Africans before they are

women. Hence many African women argue that most of their priorities are

different from those of white feminists. One cannot doubt that in Africa the

energies of both the men and the women are needed to eradicate such

obstacles as imperialism, racism, as well as class and sexual oppression.

History reveals that during the Second World War, 1939 - 1945, large

numbers of African men and women made their way to the cities in response

to accelerated industrialisation. Life in the city appeared to be more appealing

and lucrative. After 1948, the Nationalist govemment's policy of apartheid tried

to reverse this flow of people by declaring urban workers 'temporary

sojoumers' and sending both men and women back to the rural areas. It

tightened up pass laws for men, and by 1952 it decided that pass laws were

also necessary for women. Passes were seen as a means of control over



where African people worked and lived. The Nationalist government feared

that the influx into urban areas would mean overcrowding, unemployment and

an increase in crime. African people posed a very real threat to white workers,

for they were prepared to work for a wage which was by far less than that

demanded by white workers (Liberal Party papers on Economic Policy:P.C.

2/9series).

It was for this reason that African people were now taking over jobs that were

once white dominated. Another important factor was that farmers and white

households who paid their workers a pittance, could not compete with the

lucrative wage offered by industry (see appendix 1). This led to a dire shortage

of labour on the farms. It was for these reasons that passes were looked upon

as a solution. Passes ensured that workers could be controlled and compelled

to go to places where their services were needed. The threat to force 'WOmen

to carry passes led to the huge woman's anti - pass campaigns of the 1950s.

The fact that rural women made this heroic stand and took to the streets

startled most people. Nobody expected rural women to play an active role in

politics. It was something expected of 'WOmen living in urban areas only. In the

rural areas the burden of all agricultural work was falling on the already leaden

shoulders of the women. Starting in the 1950's the reserves, restyled 11

Bantustans ", were also restructured to serve a crucial political control

function. Apartheid as control, was most forcibly felt by African women in the

form of influx control and pass laws. These served to make women aware of

their oppression as Africans and as 'WOmen, hence a decade of militant and

sustained protest amongst them. Politically, the late 1950's was a turbulent

period. There was unprecedented mass political action by African people. It

was the women who retaliated in a most vociferous manner. All of the regions

where the 1959 revolts by women were recorded, were in fact recorded in the

Natal Province. There were none recorded north of the Tugela ( in what was
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Zululand ). Furthermore, this thesis ends before the Bantustans were actually

created, and thus U KwaZulu 11 as a nominal homeland, while on the horizon, is

not part of the time-frame of this work. For these reasons I would use the

appropriate contemporary designation 11 Natal ".

Women were seen by older African men, as well as by women themselves, as

the reproducers and socialisers of children, their sole responsibility was caring

for the family. The migrant labour system was responsible for the rural areas

being predominantly female. Economic deprivation and a threat to traditional

patterns of life posed a major problem to women especially. In the rural areas

the woman's supportive and domestic role helped reinforce her subordinate

status, hence the surprise when women in the rural areas took their lead from

their urban counterparts. The authorities were not prepared for the huge wave

of unrest and demonstrations that it set-off through out the province.

In 1955 it was announced by the then Minister of Native Affairs that African

women would have to carry pass books for the first time, effective from

January 1956. This tyrannical extension to women of the oppressive pass laws

provoked nationwide demonstrations. Two National women's organisations

helped strategise the campaign - the AN.C. Women's League, founded in

1943, and the nonracial Federation of South African women (Fedsaw),

founded in 1954. Women remained involved in the anti - pass campaigns until

these ended in the Sharpeville Massacre on 21 st of March 1960. The AN.C.

and P.AC. were banned, and Fedsaw had its leaders restricted. On 1st of

February 1963, the power of the state defeated the women, all African women

were compelled to carry passes. What we must remember, however, is that

the women had not given in easily. They were by no means meek, for it had

taken the government nearly ten years to enforce its policy. Furthermore, out
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in the rural areas retaliation against cattle dipping and dipping tanks ensued in

1959. The women in the rural areas had in fact caught the authorities

unawares and demonstrated to them that they were a force to be reckoned

with. However, the role played by rural women against policies that affected

and threatened to interrupt their tradition, social life and economic power, is a

very neglected area of study.
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CHAPTER 2:

CHRONICLING THE REVOlT8

In early August of 1959, many reserve areas of Natal flared in revolt, and the

main participants were women. Initially, dipping tanks were the target of their

anger, but soon they were massing outside magistrates' courts, destroying

identity papers and threatening agricultural extension officers. At first the

women's actions seemed spontaneous and disorderly; only towards the middle

of August did they become more determinedly organised. By the end of August

calm had returned.

What caused this outburst - extraordinary in the light of the supposed 'docility'

and 'obedience' of rural women? The scale of involvement is significant: some

20 000 women were involved, and the total amount collected in fines across

the province was nearly £20 000. (Walker 1982: 232) In the previous month,

July 1959, urban women had initiated their own mass protests in the region

against municipal beer monopolies ; the storm centre of these protests was

the largest urban informal settlement in the province, Gato Manor. Cato Manor

was unplanned, and as a result of its spontaneous creation far less controlled

and policed than any of the townships set up as a result of government

planning. Because of this freedom Cato Manor was a haven for all those who

were illegally in the urban areas, or whose livelihood contravened the

multitude of rules and regulations governing the lives of Africans. The sense of

freedom so characteristic of it meant that at weekends and holidays it was a

central meeting-place; over weekends the population of Cato Manor almost

doubled, many visitors being rural dwellers (Yawitch 1977:1). Given both the

nature of urbanisation in Natal and the multiple ways in which town and

countryside were linked (discussed in the following chapter), an obvious

question to ask is whether these urban and rural protests were related in any
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way. This chapter will examine what the available literature has to say. Since

there is 50 much more material on Gato Manor, this survey begins with the

urban end of the continuum.

Gato Manor was generally considered by the authorities to be overcrowded,

unhygienic and crime-ridden, in short a slum which they were trying to get rid

of. Many women who left the rural areas of Natal, found a home in Gato

Manor. Women formed a large percentage of the "illegal" population who

were threatened by the removals. Few women living in this area had legal

employment or official permission to be in the urban area of Durban

(Walker1982 :231) Cato Manor was famous for its shebeens and shebeen

queens, for women living in the area were able to generate an income by

engaging in illicit beer-brewing. It is therefore little wonder why women in Cato

Manor especially, poignantly resisted the laws that made beer-brewing illegal

and demonstrated their defiance against Municipal beerhalls. It was evident

that all intentions by the National Party government to restructure African

urban life was strongly contested by the people. Gentral to these plans was a

desire to increase the capitalisation of inner city land by clearing it of African

people and allowing white ownership and residence (Mabin 1992). In early

1959 the Municipality not only issued pass books and yielded freely to influx

control raids, but it also engaged in shack demolition and mass removals.

These factors were responsible for the underlying tension that was brewing in

the people of Cato Manor.

This literature survey shall focus on what the following authors have to say

about the protest action of women more especially in 1959, in both urban and

rural areas, not only in Natal but throughout South Africa: Walker, Yawitch,

Ladlau, Bazilli, Hafkin and Bay, Wells and Edwards.

When placing this thesis in context one needs to be mindful of the

circumstances facing African women. Hafkin and Bay (1976) endorse the view
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that in Africa, the economic independence of women is less a mark of privilege

than a matter of necessity; women take responsibility for their economic well

being because they must, in the same sense that Western men traditionally

accept "natural" economic responsibilities for themselves and their families.

From such evidence I was able to get a sense of the kind of life that prevailed

in South Africa before colonisation. This insight made it quite safe to assume

that colonial impact far from liberating African women, actually diminished the

prerogatives and rights they formerly enjoyed. They had lost political as well

as economic status under colonialism. When they introduced their systems of

colonial rule, Europeans failed to see that African women had political roles

and institutions in their societies. There is consensus of this from Walker

(1982), Wells (1993), Ladlau (1975) and Yawitch (1977). The apartheid

policies implemented, aggravated the situation that prevailed in the late 1950s.

Wells (1993) also cites this as being one of the major reasons why during the

1950s, African women in other urban and rural centres continued to

demonstrate their militancy and willingness to go beyond strictly constitutional

forms of protest. In both Lady Selborn, near Pretoria, and Cato Manor, near

Durban, when women's passes became linked with rehousing schemes,

doubling the threat to unqualified women, strong resistence was met with

excessive police force, resulting in numerous deaths and injuries. Ladlau

(1975), brings in the rural dimension by focusing on the fact that in rural Natal,

forced cattle-dipping schemes imposed at the same time as the introduction of

women's passes, triggered an explosion of bitter resistance. At this point one

can include the many other burdens that were placed upon rural 'NOmen, which

is the main focus of this thesis.

Yet, nobody was prepared for the outburst when it came, they were less

prepared for the huge wave of unrest and demonstrations it set off throughout

the province. Police raids on illicit beer-brewing and shebeens in Cato Manor
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provided the spark (Walker 1982:231). The women were successful in

preventing their men from supporting Municipal beerhalls. Initially these

protests were confined to the urban areas, and later spilled over into the rural

areas. A closer look at the factors responsible for the discontent in both areas

reveal that the women, collectively, were demonstrating on common ground 

their social and economic disempowerment! Walker (1982) and Yawitch

(1977), viewed Cato Manor as the catalyst that provided rural women with a

model for their own demonstrations and protests. They also agree that the

ease with which the unrest spread was facilitated by the geographical situation

in Natal, where town and reserves are in close contact.

Despite the protests by women in the rural areas being a crucial part of our

history in Natal , it is a period which has been neglected by social scientists

and historians . Apart from the first quite comprehensive works of Ladlau

(1975) and Yawitch (1977) which helped me immensely in understanding the

ethos that prevailed in the rural areas in the period in question, I found that

many of the other researchers have, however, only made mention of the rural

protests in the course of their analysis of urban protests. There is no doubt

that urban protests in the late 1950s have been the centre of focus, and the

available literature by Walker (1982), Edwards (1994), Wells (1993) and

Bazilli (1991) bears testimony to this.

Edwards's work presents a very detailed account of the social composition of

Mkhumbane (Cato Manor) for the first time. This I found to be very helpful in

putting the rural protests in perspective. However, one does need to be

mindful of the fact that the contemporaneous rural protests ought to take its

rightful place in history too, for the 1950s was a decade in which concerted

attempts were being made to implement 'grand' apartheid policy in rural areas.

Massive removals in terms of the Group Areas Act got under way in the mid

1950s. These were the first large- scale removals to be caused by apartheid.

(Platzky and Walker 1985: 99). Just as the women in Cato Manor had attacked
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the most obvious manifestation of their discontent- the beerhalls, so too did

the women in the rural areas attack the dipping tanks. The reasons for this are

related to the Betterment Schemes and the profound effect they had on rural

life (Yawitch 1977: 6). In both instances women reacted against legislation that

would have led to the disruption of their traditional social and economic

system. One finds that although Yawitch (1977) and Ladlau (1975), did focus

on the contemporaneous rural protests, they fail to provide a detailed account

of events which depict the quick pace of the protest action and the support it

received in terms of numbers ; together with the names of the various places

affected on any given day. I firmly believe that these encapsulate the thrust of

the struggle, for women, despite the constraints that were meant to handicap

them, showed their strength in numbers.

In the light of the rural protests having been subjected to neglect, I had to rely

on primary sources for my information . Though I found this area of research

most fascinating , I experienced a number of problems in locating good

sources with regard to rural protests in the late 1950s. Existing records are

vague and tend to either ignore or underplay the crux of the protest marches

undertaken by women. Furthermore, as Hooks (1981) points out, that quite

often material available omit to acknowledge the fact that African women were

placed in a double bind; to support women's suffrage would imply that they

were allying themselves with white women activists who had publicly revealed

their racism, but to support only African male suffrage was to endorse a

patriachal social order that would grant them no political voice. Although

Hooks focuses on Black American women and men, given the circumstances

in which African women find themselves one can see more broadly that Black

women in the world in general have been caught in this Cl double bind Cl,

These are the types of sources used for this study, together with their

limitations:
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a. Participants:

None of the participants in the rural resistance campaign was lnterviewed

by the press, nor were there any diaries or letters I could lay my hands on.

They speak mainly through their actions, which were reported in the press

at the time. As well as through papers kept in files belonging to the Liberal

Party, Bourquin, Laviopierre, the A.N.C. and the court.

b.Newspapers:

The microfilm of the newspapers mentioned in the bibliography, was of

poor quality. This made reading very difficult, with the result I had to make

arrangements to have hard copies at my disposal. These revealed that the

lIIanga newspaper did not give very detailed coverage, and seemed to

have relied on white owned press for a description of the events. The

editorials did however comment on the political importance of the actions of

the women.

The Mercury and Daily Newspapers gave detailed eye witness accounts of

the protest by women in the rural areas. But the women were often

portrayed as "agitators" who were very destructive and irrational. The

reports, most often, failed to examine or focus on the underlying factors

that were responsible for this reaction from women.

c. Municipal Records:

It is also evident that local officials refused to deal with the protesting

women directly. Instead, they tried to convince African men that they

should control their womenfolk. There is no doubt that most officials saw

the women as being undisciplined, rather than as having real grievances.
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d. Interviews :

With the help of Dorky Mhlambo, a social worker from Prince Mshiyeni

Memorial hospital in Umlazi, I tried to form a network with the following

hospitals: Port Shepstone, C.J. Crooks, King Edward VII and McCord. This,

unfortunately, proved to be a futile effort, for the patients we were able to

locate were too old and in every instance lost their trend of thought and

digressed.

It is perhaps, for these reasons too, that social scientists and historians have

somewhat marginalised the rural protests by being, in a way, silent on them. I

did experience difficulty in locating material. In the course of my research I

found the works of Walker, Yawitch, Wells, Edwards and Bazilli very useful, in

that they helped me gain a perspective of the 1950s, more especially, the late

1950s, which was crucial to this study.
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CHAPTER 3:

THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONTEXT

By the 1950s, land shortage meant chronic poverty for many in the reserves.

On their own, women had very little leeway in dealing with such a situation.

Customary law treated them as perpetual minors, which meant that they were

unable to make any decision, in person or in writing, without the permission of

their legally recognised, male, guardians. Even if children were starving,

women were not allowed to sell the family cattle for food, neither were they at

liberty to admit ill children to hospital. Furthermore, should a husband die, a

woman's position on the reserve was even further threatened. A widow was

rarely allocated land of her own, as homestead property was inherited by

males only, and if she had no adult son, then a male relative of the deceased

acted as guardian and assumed the rights of husband. It was extremely

difficult for an older woman to resist such social pressures. It seems as if this

was one of the reasons that prompted a number of older women to take an

active part in protests when they flared in the rural areas of Natal. (Bourquin:

KCM 55268)

Life in the rural areas was becoming unbearable for women in general. The

migratory labour practice brought with it a great deal of discomfort for women

living here. They now had to bear more and more the brunt of the domestic

economy. In traditional polygamous society each wife was entitled to her own

living, cooking and store huts, and to gardens for cultivation. She and her

children had the support of her husband and kin, to provide her with social

status, and to assist in the more onerous tasks when needed. Men moving into

the urban areas brought a distinct break down of this structure. There is no

doubt that with migratory labour the responsibilities of men lessened and that

of women increased.
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What follows suggests, very strongly, that the Betterment or Closer Settlement

schemes that were created by Proclamation 116 of 1949 were, in very large

measure, the reason behind rural women's militancy. There is every indication

that the Betterment scheme was being tried in the areas later on most affected

by the revolt. This in itself suggests that the rural protests were not merely a

spill over of urban action, but rather a reaction to policies that were to have far

reaching consequences on the lives of the women more especially, in the rural

areas. This scheme was implemented by the government in an attempt to

improve methods of crop production, land usage and animal farming in

overcrowded and eroded African rural areas - a deterioration due precisely to

segregationist and then apartheid land policies. By the mid-1950s, these

policies were in clear need of modernisation if people were to be contained

within the reserves.

This scheme meant a severe disruption to land use systems in the coastal

reserves, where settlement patterns and land use had previously been

organised around each homestead. Each village area was to be divided into

three parts by government officials: one for grazing, one for crop production

and one for residential purposes (Tomlinson Commission). Land was now to

be allocated to the head of each family, and not to the wife, as had been

practice in the past.

It appeared as if the women were the primary targets of the Betterment

scheme, since most men were out working in urban areas, and Betterment

entailed a far greater degree of bureaucratic interference in, and proscription

of, daily domestic decision-making processes. In terms of Betterment, it

became necessary to relocate people, a move which was resisted because

traditional social/domestic units were being replaced by unfamiliar, larger,

more concentrated residential units. There would now be a far greater
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separation between agricultural and domestic labour, as fields would now be

much further from homes. The scheme also made compulsory the growing of a

stipulated minimum amount of vegetables, in addition to maize. Also because

of the absence of men, enforced afforestation and fire-break construction fell

squarely on the shoulders of the women. These activities had to be

undertaken without any monetary reward.

Also in pursuit of the governments' aim of stabilising the reserves, the number

of cattle had to be reduced, according to 'scientific' quotas. Cattle culling

struck at the very foundations of the rural social and economic order. Cattle

symbolised wealth and provided a source of lobo/a. People were instructed to

present their cattle to government officials for assessment, and then for

culling. African people, with reason, ignored these orders (Yawitch 1977:7). In

response, officials then set up a system whereby cattle were assessed when

they were brought to be dipped. Dipping was compulsory once a fortnight,

possibly to prevent the spread of diseases since the division of the reserves.

People who did not bring their cattle were fined 5 £ per head. There were deep

reservations about the dipping of the cattle in government- controlled tanks,

even before dipping was linked to culling. People were of the opinion that it

was responsible for the poor condition of their cattle and that it made their

bulls impotent. To complicate matters, they came to believe that if they did not

willingly allow their cattle to be culled, their cattle would be poisoned during

the dipping process (Yawitch 1977).

Furthermore there was a sudden, unexplained decision to compel 'NOmen to fill

the tanks without any monetary gain to them (Natal Mercury 1959). Women

were already burdened with the social and economic pressures of rural life.

They became militant and aggressive because this was heavy and exhausting

labour. It was therefore little wonder why women in the rural areas chose the

dipping tanks as their main target of attack. It is very clear that the

implementation of the Betterment scheme on rural women led to a profound
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social dislocation and it brought with it economic distress. It was therefore that

rural women followed the example set by women in the urban areas, and took

to the fields in protest. They took out their anger on the very structures that

posed a threat to their way of life.

Also in 1959 came the decision to raise poll tax paid by all adult males from 1

£ to 1 £ and 15 shillings with an additional 10 shillings local tax for each wife,

this in effect was a further burden on families already facing the wrath of a

recession. Influx control meant that men could not move around freely in urban

areas in order to obtain jobs. Economic factors were undermining accepted

customs in everyday life, and were important causes of the unrest in 1959.

Women in urban areas like Cato Manor sympathized with their rural

counterparts, for they had come to the urban areas to escape the intolerable

conditions in the reserves, to be united with their husbands and families and to

find some sort of income. They therefore resented the laws that made entry to

and residence in town so difficult. One finds that women in both rural and

urban areas were experiencing the brunt of the apartheid policies that were

being put into practice. Life for the ·women was becoming more and more

burdensome.

The apartheid government had also put into place many acts in order to try

and curtail the movement of women. One such act was, section 10 of the

Natives (urban areas) Consolidation Act Number 25 of 1945, which was later

amended, stipulated that no African male or female would be allowed to

remain for more than seventy-two hours within the urban area unless :

a. He/she has, since birth, resided continuously in the area, or

b. he has worked continuously in such an area for one employer for a period

of not less than 10 years or has lawfully resided continuously in such an

area for a period of not less than 15 years, and has thereafter continued to

reside in such an area and is not employed outside such area and has not
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during either period or thereafter been sentenced to a fine exceeding fifty

£s or to imprisonment for a period exceeding six months, or

c. such a African is the wife, unmarried daughter or son under the age at

which he would become liable for payment of general tax under the Native

Taxation and Development Act ,1925 (act no.41 of 1925), of any African

mentioned in paragraph (a) or (b) of this sub-section and ordinarily resides

with that African. (Memorandum,Department of Bantu Administration,

11 thMarch 1959).

Further to this, the procedure in the employment of African women was as

follows: "Unless she is exempt" from the requirements to obtain permission to

remain in the urban area as set out, or has been granted permission to reside

in the urban area, no African woman should seek or take up employment

unless she has obtained permission to remain in the urban area for that

purpose. (Act NO.15 of 1911 ).

Such measures underlined the fact that African women were seen as a threat

and were therefore not allowed to remain for too long in urban areas. The

converse of this reveals that the government of the day was, perhaps, short

sighted in that it did not recognise the very threat that existed when women

were forced to return to the rural areas. A proclamation issued in terms of

section 9 of the Natives (urban areas) Consolidation Act, did little to help the

situation which was brewing since it called for all Africans in the urban area of

Durban, with certain exceptions, to reside in a location, "native" village or

"native" hostel. Only African women who were bona fide domestic servants,

who occupied accommodation approved by the urban local authority, which

was provided by employers on premises occupied for residential purposes

exclusively, or primarily by the employers concerned, were exempted from

these provisions.
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The home brewing of beer (for sale) was illegal. Beer had instead to be

purchased from municipal beer halls. This created a great deal of

dissatisfaction, since traditionally, women had brewed beer to earn an income

from the men who purchased the beer. Because this economic source was

now under very real threat, the women were more disposed to a rebellious and

militant stance. There had been a beer monopoly in Durban for decades, but

the threat of a typhoid epidemic in June 1959 caused the Durban Corporation

to decide to radically increase and improve sanitation measures in Cato

Manor, and to eliminate any conditions conducive to the breeding of flies. The

refusal of the inhabitants of Cato Manor to do away with the large quantities of

illegal liquor negated the health measures taken by the authorities. The final

straw for the women was whe':l municipal labourers were ordered to enter Cato

Manor and destroy all stills (Ladlau 1975). This was 'Nhen women began to

retaliate against Municipal beer-halls, not only in Cato Manor but throughout

Natal.

The way in which the riots spread has much to do with the geographical

situation of Natal and with the homegenous nature of its African population.

Natal is the smallest province in South Africa. Unlike the others, its Native

Reserves are situated close to the major urban centres, resulting in a greater

volume of traffic between the towns and reserves and at shorter intervals than

elsewhere. Whereas, in the Transvaal would only return home to their families

once a month, in the case of Natal, this would be increased to weekly visits

(Drum Magazine, October 1959: 24). It was this constant movement from

urban to rural areas and visa versa, that helped transmit news and ideas

rapidly. Many parents, for example, had their children with grandparents in

rural areas while they worked in town, visiting them as frequently as they

could. Migrants, also maintained strong links with their families in rural areas.

The distinction between town and country was blur. Hence the impact of

events in Durban were likely to be felt more intensely and sooner in Natal than

elsewhere. (Yawitch 1977:3). The mass media, in the form of newspaper and
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radio reports, helped to transmit information between the urban and rural

areas. Thus, by the middle of July 1959 the rural areas were well aware of the

militant stance of the women in Durban. All evidence points to the fact that

economic deprivation and change threatening traditional patterns of life bore

heaviest on women. It is therefore not surprising that it was the women who

were in the forefront of the demonstrations that were to follow.
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CHAPTER 4:

A CHRONOLOGY OF THE PROTESTS, 1959

In the absence of a concise and comprehensive chronological account of the

protests in rural areas, I had to source newspapers to construct one in order to

capture this very intense period in our history. It is estimated that about 20

000 women engaged in protest action in most parts of Natal, over a period of

approximately two months. This detailed account also helps us to understand

the pattern of the protest action that occurred in this period, as well as to take

cognisance of the fact that most often a number of women at a time were seen

to be gathering in various parts of rural Natal, despite the constraints under

which they lived. The women were not deterred by the fines imposed or the

pending jail sentence. This chronological account reveal that African women

were more than determined to stand as a united force, and that towards mid

August 1959 more and more women took part in the protests despite being

threatened and treated badly by the police force. They epitomized a

commitment and solidarity that was rare.

In February 1959, a number of African women and children were removed

from the urban areas of Durban to the reserves (Bourquin). This meant that

the political ideas as well as up-to-date reports from Cato Manor and the

surrounding shack areas would filter through to rural women, as has already

been argued, the AN. C. was a major force behind the women's protests in the

urban areas, and now with certain women being compelled to return to the

reserves, this could well have been the route by which the AN.C. was able to

gain a foothold in the rural areas. Evidence available point to the crucial role

played by the AN.C. Women's League, in helping the women to plan and



strategise. With the result protests which were initially violent, and attracted

negative criticism from the media, later became peaceful yet determined.

With the intermingling of urban and rural life, ideas spread and women soon

realised that measures had to be taken to denounce the impositions placed

upon them. Their very way of life was being eroded, and this had to be

stopped. There are parallels between the retaliation of women in the urban

and rural areas, against the structures of oppression. On the 18th June 1959,

women armed with their sticks, cane knives, hatchets or pieces of firewood

marched to the municipal beer-hall in Gato Manor. Their intention was to

prevent African men from entering and purchasing beer (as already

mentioned, when in the past this was a source of income for African women,

who brewed beer and their men purchased it from them). All evidence points

to the fact that the intention of the women was not to go there and cause

havoc. Reports of the time indicate that this protest would have remained

peaceful had Mr Bourquin, the Director of Bantu Administration, not threatened

the women by saying that he was going to ask the South African Police to deal

with them. The 5.A.P. exacerbated the problem when they started beating the

women without any cause, it was only then that the women gave vent to their

anger and frustrations on vats and canisters in the beer-hall. Hence one finds

that the hatred between police and the people was strongly felt and dangerous

during this period. Even in the rural areas, in August of 1959, there was a

strong police presence at all protests.

The protests at Cato Manor caused a state of tension throughout Durban. On

examination of the factors one has to acknowledge that the basic and ultimate

reason for the protests was an economic one. However, economic factors

must be seen against a background of intense stress and of upheaval caused

by increasing change in all spheres of life (Yawitch 1977:6). This seems to be

one of the reasons for the parallels between urban and rural protests. It was
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also common practice for women in the urban areas to arouse and incite

women in the locations, given the peculiar fragmentation of Natal.

Despite his high handed approach at times, Bourquin did realize that there

was an economic pinch and he therefore motivated for the w~ges of the

African people to be increased. One needs to remember that Gato Manor

played an important role in inciting women in the townships and locations.

The Grobbelaar Committee report of February 1960, looked into the

disturbances and rioting in Cato Manor. The Committee mentions a strong

AN.C. support system present, at the time of the disturbances. The

impression that was created in the minds of the public was that any demand by

organised Africans was the work of so called "Agitators" or "political elements",

this was the very impression that the women fought against. They had very

real grievances that needed to be addressed by the authorities concerned.

The women of Cato Manor presented a memorandum to the Mayor of Durban

on Friday 10 July 1959, airing their grievances over the ruthless use of influx

control, revenue making via municipal beer-halls, restrictions imposed on

Africans to hold meetings in African locations, provocative police raids which

violated the rights of people and the low wages paid to men. The women

accused the officials of being dictatorial and unsympathetic. They also

expressed a lack of confidence in Bourquin and accused him of hiding behind

regulations. What seems to emerge was that the people who were active were

not sophisticated African women, but rather ordinary people, most of whom

were underpaid. Zulu women asserted their independence by entering the

public protest sphere. This was a new concept since the Natal code of Native

law (1891) had enshrined in it that women had to be subordinate to men.

Women were now no longer afraid to voice their immediate frustrations over

issues that affected their daily lives. This, however. did not tackle the root

causes of the problem. There were a few people who were in the forefront

during this period , and they were very sympathetic towards the plight of the
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African women. One such person was Mildred Lavoipierre, from the co

ordinating committee on welfare of African women and children in Durban, who

worked slavishly to make the authorities concerned see the error in their ways.

Her papers reveal an unstinting persistence in her letters to Mr S. Bourquin.

She emphasised the need for a stable lifestyle for African people. She

showed empathy towards the constraints under which the African women lived.

Appendix 2, dated 15th February 1961, is a record, kept by the then

Department of Bantu Administration, from 1958 - 1960, which details the

protests which took place over this period in question. Its significance for this

argument is that it barely mentions rural protests, even though (as we shall

see,) they were as significant as the urban ones. The officials concerned

seem to have, for some reason, 'blanked out' the rural revolt. In view of the

fact that there is no adequate overview of the events that took place in rural

Natal in this period, I have chosen to use this very detailed chronological

account. Some of the emotive words that I have selected to quote from these

reports reveal a biased attitude towards the women involved in the protests.

This detailed account also helps to focus on the persistence of the women, as

well as a determination to achieve their aims against all odds. Despite the

trying conditions that faced them daily, there is no doubt in my mind that their

sacrifices were second to nothing!

9thJuly 1959.

>"Political elements seen behind Native agitators "(caption)

Mr P.J.Potgieter, the Bantu administration and Development Department's

senior information officer, described the protests as being, " part and parcel of

this new-fangled fashion of female defiance. "He went on to say that," most of
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these women had not the faintest idea why they are demonstrating, and the

political elements are exploiting their ignorance to incite them to irresponsible

actions such as has happened in and around Durban lately. "Women were

told that the men themselves should lodge complaints over low wages and

work permits. Recruiting took place, and women arrived the next day in even

greater numbers.

>In a separate incident, 24 African women who were arrested in Verulam on a

charge of public violence, were released on bail of 10 £s each. The case was

adjourned until July 14. (Natal Mercury)

11 thJuly 1959.

>African women, squatted on the steps of Durban City Hall demanding a

minimum wage of 1 £ per day for all African workers. Mayor, Councillor

W.E.Shaw, agreed to receive a deputation from the Natal Women's League of

the AN.C. on the 15th of July 1959. The women were to be represented by

Dorothy Nyembe and Florence Mkize, the chairperson and secretary of the

AN.C. Women's League.

> "Angry " women stoned buses at Cato Manor. They refused to allow the

Municipal buses into Lamontville until the women arrested in the recent Cato

Manor disturbances had been released. (Natal Mercury).

15thJuly 1959.

>The court-yard was packed with about 400 women, awaiting the hearing of 69

African women on charges of violence and creating a disturbance at Durban

beer-halls in June.
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>The 38 African women who were charged with creating a disturbance at the

Victoria Street beer-hall on the 29th of June 1959 were remanded to 23rd of

July 1959. The magistrate, Mr J.V. van der Merwe, ordered that warrants of

arrest be issued for the 8 African women who failed to appear and that their

bail of 5 £s each be estreated. (Natal Mercury).

16THJuly 1959.

>Trial of the African women involved in the beer-hall disturbances continue.

The situation that prevailed at that time was described as being "inflammable"

and "tense".

>Councillor W.E.Shaw met with eight members of the Natal AN.C. Women's

League. He informed the deputation that he was only prepared to help them if

"lawlessness and violence were removed from Cato Manor and other trouble

spots in the city". Once this was achieved he pledged his support for "an

impartial and independent" investigation into the cause of the riots. He was

even prepared to support the establishment of a Judicial Commission of

Enquiry. (Natal Mercury).

zo"July 1959.

>In a four hour long meeting, with about 2000 Africans in attendance, Mr C.C.

Elston, the Bantu Affairs Commissioner in Durban, listened to the grievances

of the African people. Residents complained:

- had to drink corporation beer and not what they made themselves;

- complained about appalling sanitary conditions in Gato Manor;

- refuse was not collected frequently;
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- not enough public conveniences;

- no drains, this led to conditions in which diseases spread;

- need for a hospital in the area;

- ambulance services inadequate;

- alleged that shack demolition was carried out without regard to where the

occupants were to go.

The Commissioner promised to investigate the complaints. (Natal Mercury)

21 stJuly 1959.

>A group of African women stoned two municipal, non-European, buses

parked at the Lamontville terminus. Little damage was caused. No arrests

were made.

>Police detained 65 African women at the central police station for causing a

disturbance. The women "stopped traffic and taunted the police". They were

arrested, warned not to take part in anymore public disturbances, and they

were later released. (Natal Mercury)

23rdJuly 1959.

>25 African women were sentenced to six months imprisonment for public

violence. The charge arose from a disturbance at the Rossburgh beer-hall on

the 19
th

June. Each woman had half of her sentence suspended for three

years on condition she does not commit any offence involving violence in that

time. The prosecutor added, "rioters cannot be treated with kid gloves. Only a
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substantial sentence will act as a deterrent to rioters and help to bring the

position in the city back to normal." (Natal Mercury)

zs"July 1959.

>Report deals with "dwindling" beer-hall profits. This indicates that the

women's protests were successful. (Natal Mercury)

>A detachment of police stood by when about 500 "chanting women

converged" on the Umzinto Magistrate's Court. Mr J.C.Jackson, the chief

magistrate, received a deputation of three women, who said that they did not

want to carry reference books and demanded a minimum wage of 1 £ a day.

The women also asked to be allowed to work in Durban. Mr Jackson

addressed the women outside the court and told them their demand was

premature. If they were to be paid 1 £ a day, the price of food would increase.

He agreed their wages were low and promised to send their request for an

increase to the Chief Bantu Commissioner. He said,"employers could not be

forced to give substantial increases." The women dispersed without incident.

(Natal Mercury)

4thAugust 1959.

>Two women were fined 5 £s or 20 days in the Durban Magistrate's Court for

creating a disturbance at the Rossburgh beer-hall. (Natal Mercury)
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5thAugust 1959.

>Police arrested 112 African women after they had "smashed" a dipping tank

and "threatened" a European dipping inspector at Indudutu, near Umkomaas

on the Natal South Coast. The women objected to having the cattle being

dipped. After " ripping" the tank they filled it with stones. Police had estimated

the damage at 100 £s. (Africans were compelled to dip their cattle every

fortnight to prevent tick fever and red water).

>Evidence of A.N.C. involvement in the six week long potatoe boycott. There

were no signs of an end to the boycott, which was supported by the Africans.

(Natal Mercury)

8thAugust 1959.

>Police from Umkomaas and Scottborough were rushed to Indudutu and

Amahlongwa reserves when African women began "smashing" cattle dipping

tanks. Women, according to police, objected to paying to have the cattle

dipped. They therefore "ripped apart" sections of the tanks. Arrests were

made. (Natal Mercury)

10lh August 1959.

>Police were sent to a nearby reserve in Natal after reports of a "clash"

between two opposing groups of women. It was understood that a large group

of anti-reference book women "waylaid" another group of women who were on

their way to collect their books. The "anti" group tried to dissuade the "pro"

group without success, and the two groups "clashed".
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>In a separate incident in Escourt, about 100 African 'NOmen "armed with

sticks "took part in a" demonstration " outside a beer-hall in the area. 40 were

arrested by the police. In retaliation, 'NOmen later" stoned and damaged" a

bus near the Escourt Police Station. (Daily News)

11thAugust 1959.

>At Umbumbulu, the police "had to forcibly disarm" many African 'NOmen in a

crowd of about 400, who marched on the police station "waving sticks and

chanting" slogans. In the crowd were 199 'NOmen who had been warned to

appear at a special court on a charge of "maliciously wrecking" a dipping tank

on the 4th August 1959. According to the police, the 'NOmen "refused" to drop

their sticks when they were asked to. _ Of the 199 'NOmen charged with

wrecking the dipping tank called before court, pleas of not guilty were

accepted from three . Charges against !'NO others were withdrawn. The 194

were each fined 20 £s (or eighty days). A further three months imprisonment

was in each case suspended for three years on condition the 'NOmen were not

convicted of a similar offence in that time.

>Six African 'NOmen were each fined 7 £s 10 shillings (or six weeks), at the

Umzinto Magistrate's Court. They were found guilty of being "in possession of

dangerous weapons". Evidence was that the 'NOmen marched on the police

station at Sawoti, about 20 miles from Umzinto. (Natal Mercury)

1ihAugust 1959.

>In Port Shepstone, about 400 'NOmen - members of the Cele and Mbele

tribes, congregated outside a trading store and "demanded" for the Magistrate

and the Government Agricultural officer to be sent to meet them. It was
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reported that the women were "noisy and armed with sticks". They wanted

their grievance investigated, which was, that they were previously paid to keep

the fire- break around the forest reserve clear, but now they had been told that

it was a tribal responsibility. The women dispersed once they were promised

that the matter would be investigated. (Daily News)

131hAugust 1959.

>African women were reported to have "demonstrated " near Port Shepstone

and in the Table Mountain location near Maritzburg. About 200 women

"smashed" a dipping tank in the Table Mountain location. Damage was

estimated at 150 £s. According to police women protested against the forcible

. dipping of the cattle as a measure against East Coast Fever.

>By 13 August 1959, it had been reported that 75% of all dipping tanks in

Natal had been destroyed (reported to the Daily News, by Lt-Col. B.L.

Gildenhuys, Maritzburg's District Commandant). Just as the women of Cato

Manor "attacked" the beer halls, which were the object of their discontent,

women in the rural areas began "attacking" the dipping tanks.

>At Richmond, thirty- five of the thirty-six African women who were arrested at

a trading store at Groothoek the previous day, were convicted for "creating a

disturbance". Each was fined 20 £s (or three months). Half the sentence was

suspended for three years on condition that they are not convicted of a similar

offence during that period. (Natal Mercury)

14thAugust 1959.

>A gathering of about 500 African women asked Mr S. Bourquin, the Director

of the Durban Council's Bantu Affairs Department, to suspend the laws
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governing influx control and the issue of permits to African people to seek

work in the city. He informed the women that his department had no power to

amend the laws, but he promised to pass on the requests to the Bantu Affairs

Commissioner. (Daily News)

>Neither police, nor officials could explain the U mysterious destruction " of

dipping tanks in scattered parts of Natal. It appeared to be the night work of

"organised gangs of African women." In Pietermaritzburg alone 11 out of the

23 dipping tanks were destroyed. "In every case it was found that the damage

was done by women."

>In Inchanga, an officer and twenty constables "were sent to deal with" a large

gathering of African women who tried to damage a dipping tank. Two of the

women who were armed with pangas were arrested.

>Other incidents occurred in Durban, Port Shepstone and the Greytown areas.

According to police, African women protested against the forcible dipping of

cattle against East Coast Fever, Gall Sickness, Red Water, Tick Bite Fever

and other diseases.

>At Camperdown, an officer and fifteen men were sent to disperse 200 African

women. They had blocked the National road and refused to move until they

had spoken to the African Commissioner.

>On this day, a threat was also issued by the government, that cattle moved

from one area to another without a dipping certificate would be destroyed by

officials. (Natal Mercury)

15thAugust 1959.

>250 African women gathered at the Municipal beer-hall in Retief Street,

Pietermaritzburg. They sang and chanted. It is understood that a group of



thirty women had hired a bus in Durban to come to Pietermaritzburg. "When

the women began screaming and creating a disturbance, the police were

called out to deal with the situation". There was a baton charge on the women

who in turn retaliated by throwing bottles and stones at police from a nearby

block of flats. Police were eventually able to disperse the mob, but "a few of

the women made their way to town creating a disturbance."

>At Sutherlands Police Station, near Edendale, a group of about 250 "angry"

women gathered to protest over the arrest of thirty women. These women had

been arrested earlier in the day by police for being in possession of dangerous

weapons. The women, many of them from outlying districts, had previously

joined in Pietermaritzburg with local African women in an organised protest for

higher wages.

>At Umzinto, 84 African women were fined 5 £s (or one month) when they

appeared on charges of "creating a disturbance and trespassing." They tried

to "commandeer a bus to take them to Port Shepstone to interview the Native

Commissioner." When the owner of the bus refused, the women were alleged

to have created a disturbance on private property.

>At New Hanover, a trial of 600 African women took place. They were charged

with "creating a disturbance ", 87 were found guilty. Of these 71 were

sentenced to four months imprisonment and each of the 16 got a suspended

sentence of two months.

>In the Table Mountain area, the police were informed that women "were

massing to destroy" dipping tanks, government bUildings and schools. Police

were deployed to the area.

>The main "trouble spot" was the district of Harding. "A mob of Maci

tribesman marched" on the town. For the first time we see such a strong

reaction from the men. "Residents of Harding and the environs were in a state
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of alarm. Farmers flocked into the town for protection." The state of "tension"

began after the conviction of thirty African women. They were sentenced to 12

weeks imprisonment, with 4 weeks of the sentence suspended. A party of

women went into the reserves and secured the help of the Maci tribe to free

the convicted women. At 1.45 am about 200 African people armed with sticks,

shields and assegais marched down the main road to the Harding gaol. Their

demand for the release of the women was in vain. The police force from Port

Shepstone, Kokstad and surrounding districts gathered in Harding.

>The following afternoon, police discovered that a railway line between Port

Shepstone and Harding had been blocked by wood logs. Police put up a road

block between Harding and Weza to prevent traffic from entering Harding.

Nine plantations were set alight by protesters. (Natal Mercury)

17thAugust 1959.

>There was "mob rioting" in Pietermaritzburg. The districts affected were

Plessislaer, Edenvale and Sobantu village. An appeal was made by the

A.N.C. and the Natal Indian Congress (N.I.C), in a joint statement, for whites

and non-whites to do nothing "to aggravate a situation already charged with

tension and bitterness." These political parties demanded an impartial enquiry

into the happenings of the past week in order to prevent a recurrence of such

events.

According to evidence obtained by these parties, it would appear that an

unprovoked assault was made by police, without warning, upon a number of

African women who were gathering in an enclosed playground opposite the

Retief Street beer-hall. It was also alleged that police assaulted a large

number of non- European onlookers and passersby.
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>At Harding the African people showed their resentment of the New

Settlement scheme. They showed disapproval by burning several tents which

had been erected by government employees in the reserve. This resulted in

the arrest of thirty African women. The women were also accused of killing

and disembowelling farmer's sheep. (Natal Mercury)

1SthAugust 1959.

>At St. Faiths near Port Shepstone, about 1200 African women from the area

and surrounding districts demonstrated against poll tax and influx control

regulations. Women "staged a protest" in front of ttie police station. Two

women also waved tribal shields, usually reserved for menfolk. Two police

saracens and sixty- five police reinforcements were at the scene. The leader

of the demonstrating women was dressed in the uniform of the A.N.C. Other

women dressed in A.N.C. uniform led the crowd into singing and chanting

while they awaited the arrival of the Native Commissioner from Ixopo,

Mr.W.F.Bayer. To the "annoyance of the women" he only arrived late that

afternoon. The women were asked to be patient while their grievances were

passed through the proper channels.

>About forty African women "demonstrated" on the farm of Mr.G.W.Hammond,

in the Umtwalumi district ,which is situated on the south coast of Natal. They

were annoyed by the fact that their menfolk had been refused a wage

increase. The dispute had arisen after the African men, employed as cane

cutters, had demanded a wage of one £ a day and had been refused. The

women who were "incensed" by the refusal "marched onto the cane field and

took away the cane knives from the men and then marched with them to Mr.

Hammond's home."
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>In a separate incident in Umtwalumi, police patrolling found a group of

women "armed with sticks and stones"I preparing to board a bus which they

had halted by a road block of logs. The police believed that the women 'Here

retaliating against the European owner of the bus, who had previously laid a

charge of trespass against some of them. The women 'Here dispersed and no

arrests were made.

>The dipping tank of the Amatata reserve was found filled with stones. Police

from Inanda stood by as work on clearing the tank began.

>In Pietermaritzburg, damage caused by "rioters" to school buildings

amounted to twenty nine thousand £s.

>About eighty African women 'Here arrested at Highflats when they

"commandeered a bus and demanded" to be taken to the Native

Commissioner in Ixopo. The bus broke down and the women 'Here arrested.

The women were charged under the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. (The bus was

overloaded and the women had refused to pay their fare). (Natal Mercury)

19lhAugust 1959.

Brigadier C.J. Eis, assistant Commissioner of the S.A.P., blamed the A.N.C. for

the disturbances in Natal. Strong contingents of police made mass arrests of

African demonstrators at Highflats, Umsinsini, Isipofu and Hlokgozi on the

South Coast of Natal and in Edendale near Pietermaritzburg. In thirty six

hours more than 300 African women 'Here arrested, convicted and fined or

imprisoned for periods of up to four months without the option of a fine.

>In Umtwalumi, four fires 'Here started on the farm of Mr. G.W.Hammond and

four on the farm of Mr.T.Wilkes. "African women demonstrators had refused to

allow" the African men to work. It was reported that if no work was done then
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both farmers would face heavy losses, for burnt cane had to be harvested as

soon as possible. The damage was estimated at several thousand £s.

>Police arrested 118 African women on the Umsinsini Sugar Estate in the

Umzumbe district. The women had ordered the African men to hand over their

cane knives. The women were each fined ten £s (or two months). None paid

their fines and were sent to the Umzinto gaol.

>A large crowd of women gathered in Dweshula to await the result of the Port

Shepstone Conference, where eight delegates met the additional magistrate.

>At Isipofu women formed a human chain across the road. They rolled huge

boulders on the road and successfully obstructed traffic. 75 of the

demonstrators were arrested. They were fined twenty five £s (or three

months). They were put into Umzinto gaol with the 118 who were convicted of

trespassing (the 119 who were awaiting trial were also at the Umzinto gaol on

charges of "malicious damage " to dipping tanks.)

>More than 100 African women stopped two lorries and a bus near Hlokgozi.

They "commandeered the vehicles and ordered" the drivers to take them to

Ixopo. All the women were arrested when the lorries were driven straight to

the police station and the bus broke down. All 126 women were sentenced to

four months imprisonment with hard labour, without the option of a fine.

>A delegation of eight African women from Mehlomnyama, about 26 miles from

Port Shepstone, went to the Bantu Administration Commissioner to air their

main grievance, that they had been forced to clear the fire breaks around the

Mtembenkulu forest for three years without being paid. They claimed that they

had to also use their own equipment. They also complained about influx

control, taxation and wage increases. A crowd of about 200 women gathered

outside Dweshula Trading Store to await the return of the delegation. At about
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4.30 pm. the crowd was approximately 2000. The delegation returned and

addressed the women, the crowd dispersed without incident.

>Women also "gathered and demonstrated" at Richmond, Greytown,

Impendhle, Donnybrook and Creighton areas. (Natal Mercury)

20thAugust 1959.

>Trouble and African unrest spread to Escourt. Hundreds of women began to

demonstrate outside the Municipal beer-hall on Albert Street.

>In Pietermaritzburg, seven African women were "charged with creating a

disturbance" in the Ashdown Local Health Committee area. They were found

not guilty and discharged. Women were alleged to have prevented members

of the public from making lawful use of certain transport facilities . They were

arrested after refusing to allow a bus to continue on its way and chasing the

driver. (Natal Mercury)

21stAugust 1959.

>A police sergeant was "hit in the mouth by a brick and several demonstrators

were injured" when about fifty policemen baton charged "a mob " of African

women opposite the Escourt Police Station. The women were protesting over

the arrest of forty- eight women after a similar demonstration outside the Albert

Street beer-hall. Thirty-eight women were charged with public violence. Bail of

10 £s each was not paid, the women were remanded until the 14th of

September 1959. Six women were fined 20 £s each for "malicious damage" to

property. Four women were fined 5 £s each for carrying dangerous weapons.

>In Cato Manor youths stoned a Durban Corporation bus.
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>Approximately a hundred African 'NOmen gathered outside the Ixopo Court

complaining about the imposition of taxes on unemployed African people.

>In Port Shepstone, at the Emmanuel Mission Station, sixteen African 'NOmen

were arrested for " obstructing " a dipping inspector from entering. Later, a

further fifteen 'NOmen were arrested for "creating a disturbance". The thirty

one women were tried together and sentenced to 25 £s (or 3 months), 15 £s

(or 2 months) being suspended for three years, on condition that they are not

convicted on a similar offence in that time.

>Nine 'NOmen were arrested for trespassing on a farm, down the lower south

coast of Natal. They were fined 20 £s (or 2 months). (Natal Mercury)

22ndAugust 1959.

>In the Natal Midlands town of Colenso, "a mob" of 'NOmen stormed the

Municipal beer-hall .

>At the Mdahal reserve, near Port Shepstone, more than 300 'NOmen 'Here

arrested when they "tried to hinder" operations. The "chanting" 'NOmen also

"threatened " to damage dipping tanks.

>In Malvern, about 100 'NOmen staged a protest by sitting on the main railway

line between Natal and the Transvaal. They later dispersed quietly.

>At a trial 228 'NOmen 'Here found guilty of "interfering" with the dipping and

were fined 25 £s (or 3 months) - a total fine of 5,700 £s.

>At Umzinto, 150 unarmed 'NOmen marched into town to air their grievances

with the magistrate. (Natal Mercury)
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25lhAugust 1959.

>In Pietermartizburg, eleven African women "armed with heavy sticks" were

arrested in the Swartkops location, after 150 women attacked locals going to

buy potatoes. (Daily News)

>In Camperdown, police led a baton charge on "a mob" of women. About 200

African women gathered, demanding to see the Native Commissioner. There

was a stand off between the police and the women. (Natal Mercury)

26lhAugust 1959.

>Eighteen African women were charged, in the Port Shepstone Magistrate's

Court, with obstructing a dipping tank inspector in the Southport area. Fifteen

of them were fined 25 £s (or- 3 months) and three of them were discharged.

The women were "brandishing" sticks.

>At a government appointed wage board, most organisations called for an

increase in the wage for unskilled workers. (Natal Mercury)

2SlhAugust 1959.

>In Ixopo, eighty African women marched to the Native Commissioner, Mr.

W.F.Bayer. The women complained about taxation. He promised to forward

their complaint to the proper authorities.
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>Near Harding, a group of African men gathered to pay their taxes, a mob of

about thirty African 'NOmen tried to discourage them from doing so. The men

"retaliated and chased" the 'NOmen. The men then paid their taxes.

>In Pietermaritzburg, the appeals by 469 African 'NOmen, who were recently

imprisoned for damaging dipping tanks in the New Hanover District, were

heard in the Supreme Court. (Natal Mercury)

The 'NOmen perservered in this fashion in the months to follow, despite the

wrath of police and government officials. Nothing was able to deter their

efforts in trying to secure a humane and justifiable life-style, not even their

menfolk. The words in inverted commas were taken from the articles

themselves, I find that they tend to portray the African woman as being

irrational, delinquent, unruly, violent and confrontational, rather than someone

who tried to secure a stable and humane life-style against all odds. There is

no doubt that the 'NOmen perservered against trials and tribulations that would

have intimidated many an individual. This detailed time line and patterns of

outbreak in the various rural areas serve as a reminder of the unity and

determination of these courageous 'NOmen. The map gives us a sense of how

the revolt spread geographically.
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Brandishing sticks, women demonstrate outside the Cato Manor beer hall.
Singing and chanting they danced back and forth in front of the building,
which they were prevented from entering by a file of police. [18:06:1959]



Two Native youths poke among the ruins and ashes of one of the classrooms
in the Higher Primary School at Sobantu Native Village, Maritzburg, after the
fire, which destroyed three-quaters of the school during the rioting there.

[17:08:1959]
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Head Constable C.J. Nel assures anxious townspeople of Harding in Natal
that ample police reinforcements are in the town to deal with any further trou
ble with Natives before a meeting of residents met on Saturday to discuss
the emergency area. [17:08:59]
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This photograph shows one of the buses brought to a halt by Native women
who blockaded the road in the Isipofu area on the Natal South Coast.

[18:08:1959]
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With policemen perched on its massive superstructure, ready to go into
action at a moment's notice, a heavy Saracen armoured car rolls along a
dusty road at St. Faiths. [18:08:1959]



A CAR'roONIST' S conception of "The Load" carried by Afri can s i n
Soutb Africa. The nevspaper The World publi sbed the draving i n
line vith i ts editorial poli cy al though it oppo sed t he Pound-A
Week york boyco t t because it r efused t o gi ve editorial support
to a pr oj ect of tbe Congress of Democr ats

(Munger, 1961: p.598)
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CHAPTER 5:

ANALYSIS OF THE PROTESTS

The Golden City Press of 23 August 1959 gave eight reasons as the cause of

rural unrest, largely independent of events in the city. These were: dipping

tanks, forest clearance, closer settlements and to a degree dissatisfaction with

chiefs (women were afraid that the Betterment Schemes, which most chiefs

had sanctioned, would disrupt what they considered their traditional way of

life), reference books (women feared that these would prevent them from

moving freely and could be used to regulate other aspects of their lives),

increased taxes, influx control and pollce provocation.

All these point to the fact that life was becoming increasingly restricted for and

demanding on women. One also needs to be mindful of the fact that previous

waves of rural protest, like the Bambatha Rebellion of 1906 in which land

shortage had become a burning issue for Africans in many parts of Natal and

was a major reason for that uprising (Marks 1986: 91), as well as the protests

during 1927 and 1928 which tackled the burning issues of evictions, wage

levels and labour conditions on white farms, and were primarily responsible for

disseminating the radical message in the most turbulent districts of Umvoti,

Kranskop and New Hanover (Cope 1993 : 164) , were essentially 'male'

protests. However, by the late 1950s with the extent of migrant labour the

women were left behind, and this is a very stark emergence in the rural

protests that were to follow. Women felt threatened because of the links

between reference books, labour bureaux and migrant labour. To add to this

there was a financial burden of 3s 6d for each reference book. Moreover

women had to go against cultural practice and remove their doeks

(headscarves) for photographs for the reference books. The authorities

showed scant sympathy or respect for tradition. One also needs to bear in
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mind that most of Natal's African people are Zulu speaking. The importance of

this for the transmission of news lies not only in the fact that Zulu would

provide a common means of communication, but also in the possibility that

particularly in the rural areas a still important tribal and historical

consciousness might increase any intentions to resist (Yawitch 1977: 3). The

newspaper reports, as shown in the previous chapter, together with radio

reports must have also aided in spreading the word into the country. It is

important to note that the Cato Manor riots and the beer-hall boycotts were

specifically 'NOmen's resistance movements. It is possible that 'NOmen in the

rural areas were inspired by their urban sisters.

During the period July 1959 and August 1959, t'NO months, more than 10 000

African 'NOmen were involved in disturbances at Durban, Pietermaritzburg,

Verulam, KwaMashu, Inchanga, Camperdown, Richmond, Ixopo, Highflats,

Harding, Umtwalumi, Port Shepstone, Isipofu, St. Faiths and the Table

Mountain areas. The fines against the 'NOmen totalled 7,130 £s (Natal

Mercury, 21 st August 1959). This is a very conservative estimation against

Drum magazine's claim that about 20 000 'NOmen took part in all, with the fines

imposed on them by magisterial courts across the province amounting to

almost 20 000 £s (Drum Magazine, October 1959).

Many were quick to denounce and condemn the actions of the African 'NOmen.

The criticism came from people who failed to recognise their own short

sightedness and short-comings. It was inevitable that the methods adopted by

the Municipal Department of Bantu Administration in imptementing government

and council policies could not be entirely disassociated from the precipitating

causes of malaise and unrest.

Not all political parties agreed with the Nationalist policy. The Liberal Party for

one, viewed the African reserves as integral parts of an inter-dependent South
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African community, and did not believe that they can be or should be

developed as separate, isolated and unique economic units. It supported

policies to make work in the rural areas more productive, better paid and more

attractive (Liberal Party Policy Paper:P.C.2/9 series).

The South African Institute of Race Relations, in a letter tabled at a meeting,

urged that efforts should be made for the establishment of a judicial

Commission of Enquiry. When considering the action of the African women in

the urban areas, the chairman of the Natal regional committee, Professor

H.Pollak, urged for a Judicial Commission of Enquiry and said, "Much of the

unrest, we believe from our limited investigations, stems from the application

by the council of three government measures - influx control, slum clearance,

rehousing under the present economic condition and the prevailing low rate of

unskilled wages."(Natal Mercury, July 16th 1959, page 13). One finds that

there is a certain reluctance on the part of the authorities concerned, to

acknowledge that the problems of the African women were anything but trivial.

The inhumane manner in which shacks were demolished in Cato Manor, the

ridiculous conditions attached to the issuing of beer permits, influx control, the

pass system, a disregard for African demands, were some of the reasons for

the unrest in both urban and rural areas. Furthermore, African men and

women were paid appallingly low wages in both areas. The police were also

responsible for aggravating the situation by their ruthlessness. To the African

women, the police represented tyranny and injustice, the law was different for

white and black, so the rule of law was rejected and despised. It was no

exaggeration to say that a pathological hatred of the law was developing,

largely because of the harshness of those laws and the way in which they

were administered. The women became frustrated and dissatisfied with

making continued representation to the authorities when they never saw the

results of such representations.
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It was because of the lack of concern shown by the authorities, that the women

played a leading role in organising concerted violence. For the first time in

local history the African women were the ring leaders. It is impossible to

dismiss this mass female temper as an accident of provocation. One needs to

remember that the general background of economic conditions invariably

press more grievously on the woman than the man. This was certainly a

strong contributory factor for women taking the lead in this.

One also finds that the contentious subject of passes for African women was

tackled by the Black Sash Movement. A tenet of the Black Sash was that laws

which adversely affect the happiness and stability of the family are unjust,

unjustifiable and immoral. African women had every right to contest and

retaliate against the pass system, for the ultimate purpose of the pass was to

regulate the comings and goings, and generally regimented the lives of African

women. This was irrespective of home ties, children, marital attachments, and

all the other elements of normal freedom. Although the carrying of these

passes was not generally enforced, the threat hung over the women's heads

ever since the Natives Act (abolition of passes and co-ordination of

documents) was passed as long as 1952. The pass laws resulted in a steady

deteriotion of race relations. During all that time there simmered, and

sometimes boiled over, a resentment prompted by fear of what that law would

inflict in terms of liberty.

This act was responsible for stirring a gnawing discontent in the minds and

hearts of African women. The Black Sash, because of its tenets was able to

ventilate the subject fearlessly, and tried to probe the truth of a situation that

was rooted in racial unrest. Women also complained that influx control was

leading to a break-up of family life. They were unable to bring their sons and

daughters to live with them in Durban. Women feared that family life, already
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so adversely affected by influx control applicable to men, will be even more

disrupted when it is applied to women.

The contemporaneous rural protest movement saw organised gangs of

women, systematically and wilfully destroy government dipping tanks

throughout the province. The raids had been so well planned and followed

one another so quickly that the police were unable to put a stop to the

destruction. The disturbances in Natal, which began in Cato Manor,

sporadically continued to spread into the rural areas of the province. There

was certainly a need to determine the causes and then to take decisive steps

to avoid future unrest. African people, particularly those in the rural areas,

were known to be normally law abiding. The authorities had made little

attempt to find out why they were reacting with violence against European

administration.

It was expedient of the government to lay the blame for the Cato Manor riots

on the Durban City Council as the local authority responsible for its

administration, the latest outbursts were directed against government

administration. African women had come to regard the dipping tanks as a

symbol of the government .It was this general dissatisfaction with government

policies that was the cause of African women damaging or destroying 75% of

the dipping tanks in Natal's African reserves. What was originally a protest

against unpaid labour, that of maintaining the dipping tanks, had developed

among the African women as a symbol of their frustration. In the past, the

government paid labourers to keep the tanks filled with water and dip fluid, and

to maintain surrounding fences and fire breaks. But the government had

transferred these maintenance responsibilities onto the tribes.

Work was delegated on government instruction to the women, thus placing an

extra burden on the already laden shoulders of the rural women. The work
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was no doubt strenuous, requiring women to carry water from the nearest

source to the dipping tank. This was done by rotation, if a woman missed her

turn she was fined. To add to matters, dipping was done every fortnight and

the women received no pay for their services. Women felt that it was pointless

to protest to their chiefs because the chiefs themselves appeared to be the

tools of the government. Hence the militant stance of the women. It appears

as if the example set by women in the riots at Cato Manor had propelled the

women in the rural areas into action.

It is little wonder why women reacted to their newly bestowed ownership of the

dipping tanks by smashing them. One finds that the "anti-dipping tank"

movement gained momentum. Other tanks in the reserves of Natal suffered

similar treatment. There is also evidence of an element of ignorance with

regard to the purpose of dipping. Women expressed concerns that the dipping

did more harm than good. They felt it caused sterility in bulls, it was

responsible for the poor condition of the cattle, cows were not giving enough

milk as a result of the dipping, and this in turn caused starvation among the

people. They further rebelled, because if they did not bring their full herd to

the tanks they were fined, and cattle that were sick had to be slaughtered.

Women in the rural areas felt that no one paid any attention to their

complaints, which also included passes for women, a £ a day and the low level

of wages. They therefore took to giving vent to all their pent- up fury over their

grievances in a militant fashion. The women expressed their resentment at the

rigid application of influx control which they claimed prevented many potential

bread winners from seeking employment, to the poll tax which was raised from

one £ ten shillings to two £s five shillings, and to the additional one £ levied in

some reserves for education. The governmental policy which seemed to be

most resented, was the proposed system of Closed Settlements under the
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Betterment Scheme. It was met with a tremendous amount of resistence

because it threatened to disrupt the traditional way of life of the women.

Although the disturbances may have been instigated by outside influences, the

object seemed to have been to draw attention to the grievances of the people.

The protests had certainly succeeded in attaining this. It was also clear that

violence for the most part was directed against government and municipal

property. here is also evidence that the Harding trouble originated as far back

as the 21 st of July 1959, the women became resentful when the Native Affairs

Department decided to undertake soil conservation work which necessitated

that some of the fields be "grass stripped " and some of the huts be removed.

After having learned that some of their people would have to be moved, the

women mobilized and destroyed the building belonging to the Native Affairs

Department.

It is also evident that very heavy fines were imposed on the women. Those

who were arrested could ill -afford to pay these fines and at times had to bide

their time in gaol, it was all in the name of sacrifice. Many women who were

arrested for assembling in large numbers, and were in gaol had to be released

towards the latter part of 1959, since the court decided that a policeman was

not a person in authority under the section of Proclamation 168 under which

the women were charged. Their refusal to disband was therefore not an

offence (Daily News, zs" November 1959). In late 1959 and early 1960

leaders of the Indian Congress, the African National Congress, the Natal

Indian Congress and the Liberal Party raised funds for bail and payment

towards lawyers fees of those women arrested. These parties formed a

network of important support systems for African women. Since the South

African Communist Party was banned at the time, the Liberal Party gained

membership in the rural areas of Natal, for at that point in time, it seems to

have been the only party open to men and women of all races, and the added
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bonus was that it offered a clear alternative to the apartheid policy of the

Nationalist Party.

The protests also helped highlight that not enough was being done to develop

the existing African rural areas to provide a means of living for the African

people. The Tomlinson report, points out that every African male between the

ages of 15 to 50; who is not mentally or physically retarded, at some time or

another, seeks work in the "white" areas, and here he spends most of his

productive life. Further it is stated that the African male shows little inclination

towards farming, but has great aptitude for the monotonous demands of

industry. This reveals that the main cause of discontent among women was an

economic one, for it was the woman who managed the income of her husband

and she also helped supplement it. It was for this reason that women, despite

being handicapped by their domestic responsibility to their children and little

farms, engaged in protest action which stunned the province. Women had

become politicized, and had seen their situation in terms of a wider

dispensation. This was a giant leap for women given their subordinate status

within society, as well as their primarily domestic preoccupations. There is no

denying that women have generally been excluded from politics, and African

women more especially were made to seen as lesser individuals. However,

1959 saw the most spectacular crises instigated by women all over Natal .
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

Historically, comparatively little attention has been paid to the struggle of African

women against the oppressive measures taken by the government. Given the

unusual fragmentation of Natal, there was constant movement of women

between urban and rural areas, and in this way women were able to act

simultaneously their defiance of the system. There is no doubt that these

women should be admired for the bold political initiatives which they displayed,

given the period in question. In the late 1950's, given the economy and the low

wages received by men, it was virtually impossible for them to go on strike, or to

display the militancy seen in the womenfolk. Together with the fact that many

employers raised wages by small amounts in the wake of the June riots, this too

may have dulled the men's enthusiasm for action (Yawitch 1977). One cannot

ignore the fact that the women emerged as a formidable force over this short

period of time.

There has been much debate by contemporary feminists as to why African

women, despite their militant stance, were unable to overcome gender

oppression. I am of the opinion that herein lies the problem, for it is people from

the outside, who are not authorities on the African way of life or the underlying

doctrines that may exist, try to impose their Eurocentric ideas and values on

African women. The Oxford Dictionary describes feminism as being "the

advocacy of women's rights on the ground of the equality of the sexes", it tends

to obscure the very important differences and inequalities that exist among

women - those of class, race, geographical location, political ideologies,

ethnicity, and so on (Bazilli:1991). Hence the term'"womanism". As an outsider,

I would say that my research has made me realise that it is "womanism" rather
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than "feminism" which is of importance to African women. It is for this reason

that they so energetically defended their roles as mothers and home-makers,

and for the first time emerged as a political force. The strength and militancy of

the women can be seen in their chanting, handclapping and defiant dancing.

Women resisted the draconian system of control which came in the form of the

Reference books. This was most certainly an oppressive system which was

intended to govern and control the every move of African people. Their very lives

depended on a mere Reference book. African women proved that they were not

going to sit back and passively allow the government to implement policies that

would infringe on their domestic and economic lives. What emerged from this

was boisterous public demonstrations by women, who were prepared to suffer

untold agonies. Women from rural and urban Natal were able to maintain their

female solidarity. There is no denying that the women endured severe treatment

in the hands of the police and in prison, but the sheer persistence of the women

leaves behind a legacy to be admired.

One has to acknowledge that African women took the lead in challenging and

resisting all laws which they felt were unjust. The unrest that it triggered off in

Natal bears testimony of African unity. However, the press reports during this

period of resistance do not give the women involved any accolades for their

perseverance. Despite the efforts of the women, to this very day, many of them

endure a heavy economic disability because they have commonly to support

their children without financial assistance from the father of the children. To add

insult to injury many African women were seen as "minors" in the eyes of the law,

and until recent times were denied the right to house ownership and tenancy.

Our new constitution has enshrined in it the following: Everyone is equal before

the law and has the right to equal protection and benefit of the law. Equality
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includes the full and equal enjoyment of all rights and freedoms (Chapter 2: Bill

of Rights).

In this particular case where the women acted in a political way and revolted

against governmental authority they were seen as a fundamental threat. That is

why the authorities refused to listen to women. To have done so, would not only

have meant accepting their grievances but also accepting women on an equal

basis to men - an acceptance that threatened the fundamental political and

social assumptions (Yawitch :1977). All indications are that the women of Natal

will be as militant in the new millennium as they were in 1959, although what

precise form their militancy will take has still to be seen.

AFRA (Association For Rural Advancement), which was formed in 1979, was a

response to the massive and continuing hardships imposed on African people in

rural Natal by government policy of uprooting and relocating them. The

objectives of the Association are broadly:

a. To monitor, enquire into, record and publicise the social and

economic position of rural people in Natal.

b. To take action to alleviate hardships, discrimination and

oppression suffered by them in as far back as the 1950s, and to

encourage their social and economic advancement. (AFRA Report:

P.C.29/3/1/1 ).

c. The protest of the women in the 1950's also helped to politicize

people and motivate them to prepare for the armed struggle in

1960. This thesis was able to show the prominent role played by

women in fighting for liberation. By 1959 the spirit of the people,

women especially, was high and they displayed defiance. Tensions

arose against Apartheid policy, and the people wanted the
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Nationalist government out.

d. The government in turn adopted a "no nonsense" approach, and

political parties like the A.N.C. were banned.

Many of the women sent to jail were not "agitators", as described by the press,

but rather people who had had all they could take of being pushed around. What

happened in Natal marked the beginnings of a kind of running - battle with the

authorities, sometimes violent and at other times non-violent. African people

were beginning to feel the full weight of apartheid. They had had enough of it

and were trying to throw it off. Because the burden on the people was getting

heavier the resistance to it showed less restraint. What happened in Natal was

not an isolated outburst but part of a growing militancy in rural areas such as

Pondoland, Zeerust, etc., against "grand apartheid". For most part the women

were acting in defence of an eroded way of life. Yet, more was involved than

respect for tradition and convention. The act of organising and protesting was in

itself a politicising and radicalising experience for the women who took part

(Walker: 1982). Although, in some of these protests the gender composition was

not entirely female, the general point remains.

Our newfound democracy has had little impact yet on the day-to-day lives of

millions of ordinary South African women. This unhappy certitude bears

intolerable testimony to the harsh inequities that still face the vast majority of

women in this country. The South African constitution is one of the finest in the

world; it champions the protection and enhancement of the rights of women. As

a foundation for gender equality it cannot be faulted. It is unfortunate, however,

that it is not implemented in the home, work place, political arena and social

milieu, the very places where men and women fraternise. Sadly, there still exists

a chauvinistic mindset in our country.
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APPENDIX 1 :

An enquiry into farm-labour conditions

in KwaZulu-Natal.
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AN INQUIRY IWro FARM-LABOUR CONDITIONS IN NATAL.
: .- .

1 . INTRODUCTION: "

This inquiry iD by no ooans oxhaustivo. It only covorD ' a
'! iDi tBd nuobcr of Nat al's faming districts .and it oanno1;, clai.,
to pruent 11 ooop,letB :pieturo of 'oond1-tions as thoy are"throuch
out the. r\istricto! Vi t l:.l which it doos ·deal .. Ono thing ' is cloar &
that i s that, whilo :thero aro .G0norally rooognlsod s'Candards of
troatnent of fam-labour wi t hi n 'oos 'C ~ls_~rle't'sL '~hore arc L at- · 1;h :
~~u ttoo, c6nsldorabIe varla~~ons within dis~riots. Tho lnq~ir.f
is, thereforo, only intondod to ~1vo a general pieturo of far.r.l
lllbour conditions in seoo areas ef Natal' and lta shortcooi~a'
should bn r oQ.OtlnU(l t\. At 'tho aano - tiDo it is worth oalcing tho
~o,int that publ113hcd in'l'on:!aflon on ~-::'l1bu'IT com11"tiorm in'
Na t a l 'ha r dl y exl ot s . Those flnuings Rro ~uortl1nt becmlDO tncy
/Iivo sonc ldea"of wha t ' such concTltfons arc - - and they wi ll bc
ooro .topor t anl lr f~oy provoKo Dor o dotailod oxaoina'C10n or t rrr.
cond1tions of ono of the lcaDt favourod oleoents in South
Afrioa's labour force.

Before the war the 6-nont'hS'-i!:!I6-oonths~'out labour ·lJys t CI'.l
wao wldooprcad on ,Na t l11 f anls . Tho ossoncc of thc systco woo .
that a fanily r esiding on a fam was oxpocted to supply lcbeur
on t he basis of a oon wor king for si~ oonths and · then beinc r~

l1cvcd, for the next oix n ont hs , by ' another ol11e ooobcr :of .t he
facily. D..1ring his !3 ix-oonths "i n" tho n an woul d receivo very
little , if any, ' pa~. Thi s oix-oonths wor k was a ~an l s ' 13tint in
r aturn for tho right to live on the faru , · t o cultivate tho ·f i .:1110
vhf ch woul d, be allocatod to hin by tho rarnor-, an d to koep II cc r 
tain nunbcr of stock. lie wa n expect ed to oarn tho bulk ·.ef hiD
cash mccne dur i ng hiD 6 nont hs "out " , During this tiDe he
woul d oi t he r find wo rk in t ovm , .'or on ' SODO goVertltlon t or other
project, or on another rarn, or porhaps even .on the hODo for.r.,.
I n this laot cnac hn ','/oul d be paid the higher wag os to whi ch I".O ~ ' 

resi dont, easud wcr kc r c wer e ent i tlod. In sooo aroae t ho l aboUl 
fam systcn ':-Jns counon, A faruor would own a second fanl L awn..v
froo his hon e faro, 1,1suc.l l y in tho thorn country in an area (; \1" \

as "Hoerten . A cortain nunbor of fBJJiIIO'S"Vlould .live on tho lab.:.' ;"
fanl. They woul d probably be ollopod to ke ep core stock and to
plough coro land. than thooe on tho hooD faro . In ·r oturn . f or '
those rij\hts tho ucn v/oul d bo expoctod to oorvo thoir sdx-norrtn»
tero each year on the :hone faro ' and to bo rolioved, at tho en~

of that period, by another tlolJbor of the fDI1lly, On both Labo u »
and hono fartls it was senero.lly expocted that young wocon wou], ·'
be provid~d . t~ , w0I:k,on tho six-conths arrangeoent , in dooeoti<:
.,orvice , on ·t hc faro, boforo they ·got ..oarried.

~hc inquiry Hhi ch followD shows tho , 6-00nths sYDton
3tllf to. bo opor a t i ve in . sono aroas, but it is ODV1tl\rnl,y ~1n l:
.ou 1: and bo i~g r eplae e'd \'l:i: t h ' l!1":::~ thu-.1"ear ~'ound v/or k , aeooopuni cc(J
by higher wagcn nnd a rccuc G1 0 11 ,l.ll .ne anOUuG or arable lam',
and the'IUf.rriur or 13tock 1;0 wni ch a residont labourer is cmn t
lad .

2, ~ERGVILLE :

a ) ~ntro~ucto~: This 1s an · agricultural and cixed-tarclng ~io
t riot !iora"rnu on t he Drakcnsberg , Mos t labourors livo on t Ill
flUn S on which t he y wor k . The "six-oonths" systoo is still ,
found but very rarely. It is occQ,sionally rotained by the ol.k r
f(\mcrs . YOI.1llger fe-mors uSllally run their fams on thc basi l:
of a 111bonro r working fo r 11 nonths oach year . The labourers
thensolves prcfer thio o1ot~,pnrtly bec&use influx-oontrol
proventQ then 1"roo gett l.%lti l'/ell- pc1 d \'Ior lc in to~m duri~ tl~.:1r
oix-nontll11 "ou t" . Lt:bour f cr::lo ere prt~etie';lly unknown l:nd t r..:J," ,.
ts:« (\nlY;",.bo' \t ~../o m,;...lthy r nrncro in the di s t r i ct who ot 111
hcvo theu .

b ) ~:~o o : .
", ourerD( ec.aucl or pon:c.ncn t ):
. 'Usllnl w...ss.: ....... R6- 50 .pc r :Tl ont h .

Oeec.s i oncl l ; only R4 po r non th .
Exccptionl'.llY. •" . '. . !lo. pny ut 1:11".

. " .
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FARM WAGES ...

llERGVILLEI
. .. ... ' ,-; ' "

G6

"'Moa' continuod') I , . : ;. ~ : . I • • .

'!outli und'or ubout 16. Yoars ...... .; ... '. R3 ' to" R4.po.r..conth.
motor drivorn up ' to c.bout •• ,." •• , Rl4 p,c, . .
InChina in chOi'gu of' Devcrul fo.rr.:s, up to R25· p .n, I.

. Wonon on rc.cpins, · hooing, \/ashins oec , 20-25 oonts 'por day •
. -... . .

0) Stoekl- '.
Cnttlol

On l arger fareD 10 heacl peroitted for each carriod ' .
workor \7i t h c f.lo.x1nw:1 of 20 per ·household, The avoroeo per
fc.uily is probably 7 to 14 hood.

On ouellor farus tho averngo por f~\ily would bo
about 5 hood.
Goatsl
---.---5 bO~ts oaxinuc per 1'acily.
Fo~ls: PiBs and horson:
------No l1nit. lllowod on sonc fams,

. .
. Tho valuo of cllk coneuncd Md ~rplus stook sold in 0. ye r.r

is r~ulJhly ost1oated at RlOO •.

d) ·Ploughlond : . ': . .
. On larger fams Cl c arr i e d wor ker would g et 15 acres 't o

plough and plant. '
On ecc.llor f~ms the average would bo .abou t 5. acroe.

In a 'good s oason E\ 1'oullY could hopo to roap-:abou~ 7 bage
of t.eal1oe par c.ere, \:or t h R3 p.er b~,

. e ) Rations 1

Working ' labourers roeeivo t~o coals a day. The baaic 010
:-:ent ' is phu thu( thick, . ItO' .porridge) but to. thi~ would usual
ly bo ad ned c1.t ho r beans, 'sal t , soparated T.1U k or sugar, Mc,·t

. is only providocl when an anlIJal dies , or bull-calves aro 1:::1lj ." ,1.
Cc.sual , wor kor s BrO given throo T.l0alS a day,
A facily. wi t hou t ploughland will bo issuod with a bag of '
.u cal por opnth ~: 180 Ibs wor t h : abou t ' R4- 20 , .

' ,'

1') Uniforc.: · . ,
-In t onls ' '01' .now ·dc.i rY rosUlations, '. d~r1-",orkers

rmst bo provided' wi t h uniforcs, propor washing faoilities
otc,. Othorvtiso thoro'is no regular issuo .of uni1'orc, ' Tho
famor : sonotil:1es .g+vca his Vlo;rJ,qlre olothos ' ~s Christo6s prcc-
orrts , . . . '.

g ), ·Loave : . . .:
Men who Vlork all tho yoar round aro ontitled to a

conths Leave, 'Wi t hou t pay, each Yoar,· Chriiltt:as Day and
Good Friday arc holidc.ys,

h) Wo ok- cmd s 1 _ . • . ' " .. ..
Whoro Sundaya ·a r o. wor ke d ' a. nari ' 'wi ll got ono full 'day a n orrt t,
off, 0l?- o1;,hor.fams'..he \'/11:1, ?et.'a'v.e·ry, .or alternato, ' v:c ek- .;
ands •. · " ' :' .. -, . . .. '. .

i) Hours of Work: " . ,.
. . . LtoughIy dawn' to dusk VIi th an hour oft for breakfast

end-..an hour for lunch ;

j) fuel:
--Cow-dUns is widely use d, or wood is oollocted, f30 t h
arc freo.

k) Notico:
Tho r:11.11ntlll notic e a far: lOr is roquirod to givQ .a

wor kor 1s ono uont h , In praotieo .this USUally anounts t o
ut loast 3 :.:onths . 'rho faoi~~ ·l eavos . vhon . i .t has found
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P'AIlM WAGES.

llEllGVILLE: .

pot1cc( continued) : ,
a plaoe to ao to, It is entitled to roap its orops and to 1'0

IJove any building o~tcri~ls brousht on to tho faro b~ it.

1) General:
her~bcrD of 0. faru-lebouror l s fwily aro expected te

worlt for the fn~or, the sons as full-tino labourers 1'1'00 the
Obo of 16 and the wOl.len when they aro roquired,

Tho famor ~ill usually help out with oedipal expon
sos should thoir be illnoos ~longDt hio workors.

3. EULWEg!UNDERBERG:
a )Introcluetory: . . . .

Unucrborg villago is vory closo to the Drakens
bore ·end fanJing conrlit10ns on faros botwoen the villago nod
the ~ount~ins aru not ncalt with in this inquiry which is con
contrate:.\ on tho area twards Dulwor and away fron tho Drako.ne
bere. This io a Iiixed-f'a:n'liI18 nroo. by tradi tion but thero han
boen subotantial conversion to tiobor-farcing. Many privato
farns havo boen bouGht by larso tinbor coopanios.

. Thp :aeneral practieo is for fare-labourors to live
on tho fams on which thoy work. Exeoptions to this rulo 0.1'0
tho eonpnoy-owned tUlbor fams and sooo private fnros adjoinin~

local "Resorves", In 1;heso easos oon live in eoopounds and
usually go hone at wcck-onue whon thoy arc off duty. Privato
fanJs working on' this systeo 0.1'0 in a oi nor i t y and the facts be
low rclato to privately-owned fums dopondont on residont
labour. .

The "s i x-nont hs " systor.l is no longor found. 1',on warl:
for a eortain ti~e and then ask for tU.le off. Labour farns arc
unknown,

b)Wnc;os:
Labouror:
Tho rln.x:1:.lUC :.seorls to be about R6 With no ration '0 1' uoal.
On another farn a ncn r:ay got R4 plus broo.kfast and lunch •

.On anothor fan: ho Ilay got R2 plus 0. bag of ooal.
On another farn ho nay get R2 plus a ration of uoal and
sugar but without being providod with ooals at work.

Tractor divcrs and othor sIoeialists: .
. Thoro socns to bo no prov sion tor paying higher wagos to

non who have acquired skills althOUGh in sooo Oases they
appear to bo paid an extra R2 par oonth.

c ) Stock:
In Genoral labourors are 's t il1 ontitled to koop stock.

Tho nW1bors SO~1 to rango 1'1'00 about 2 to 8 hoad par worker
anr} thoro does not seen to bo a dcfini to linit set, When he
thinks a uno has too nany tho famer wi l l ' tell hiD to got
rid of sonc ,' Thoso surplUs will bo sold privatcly or on the
local stock aaLe, Stock az-o not ltopt for llalo but for dOO C:ll
t i c anti lobola purposes. Thoy arc sold on17 it' they T.lust be I

01ther because the fRIT.•cr has said so or bocauso of acne Il r :l. 
sis of illness, l1tisation utc ••

d) Ploufihlancl:
Tho practico of GiVing lnbourer'~ ploushland' which was 3UP

posed to provido thon with tho bulk of thoir own food is bc
ins aban doned as unecononic fron 9veryono's poiat of View.
Fan:ers who . previously hel ped thoir workors 'v1th plouGhin~
fertilisor and tUle-off to cultiv~to, now tond to .g i ve rn~'
tions instead. Bcch honcstoad will, howevor, ' s t i l l be en-
titled to ~ Gardon plot. .
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FARM WAGES.

llULWEIV'UNDERllliRG I

0 ) Rations:

In sooo easos a wor ki ng cnn receives a oonthly bag of
neal as his basic ration. Occasionally thoro ia alao a suSBr
ration to twte hono and often this will be supplenentod by
nllk and coat to t~:o hone ; "the latter only \/hon an aninal di ofJ
or is slau(;htered. A nan who recoivca a conthly bag of lJeal
is oxpoctod to brine Ili s own phuthu to worlt ,wi t h hie. Mil le to ~
add to tho worle9r 's ewn phuthu d 11 be given to hie by the !~
ncr at I.\oal- t i neo. 'l'he 'nan:cny also bring his own noat or other
!lavouril11~ with hint ,

~o rke re who do not r eceive a nonthly bag of ceal will
be ,pr ovi ded with t wo coolcoci noal s a day . ~:ho nai n i toe would
bo phuthu' and it would be suppl unonted by sugar or boans on
occasion, I'/ith ullle as a usual supp.Lcnerrt ,

If nilk' Goes sour i t will bo iS3ued to workers as &Iasi.

f ) Unifom:
As a rule no uniforn is provided . On one or two

fares ovoralls are issued to tractor-drivors. In a fow easos
famors buy bl.::.nleets, boots and 'Groat-coats in bulk and issue
theso free to wor kor s .

G) Loave: '
--1'her o ac cns to be no fixod ar:r.atlb0l:1ent. A nan wi l l ,

work for El. eortain t1.!:lc and ,then ask for t1r.le off. He nay
only t~leo a fe w woclca or he n ay toJeosovcral ncrrtha , He will
not bo paid whi l o he is off.
h ) \'/eel:- onds :

On oono fOITIS the non will ' get altornato wook-ends
off, fron nonn on Saturcay until Monday e or ni ng. On others
t hey will (jot overy t hi r d wcclc- cnc off, fron Friday night to
Monday norni ng .

~ ) ,Hour s of IVorle :

Gonorally tho rulo is (lawn to duSk althoush the uor ni nc,
start oay bo up to an hour aftor sunriso. Thoro aro breako for
lJoa1s.

j) Fuel: . " .
Wood is usually a.va'ila'blc· ' froo j ' on thof,am. ..WheN it

i s not it c~~ 'usually be fotchod froe closo at hand -and wi l l
not cost any thinS ;

k ) Notieo:
, Usual prnetico is to toll 'a nan he oust leave but Civo

hiu theepportunity to find a plaeo to whi ch to gO. ,In exeeptin
nl CBses a 'striet, onc oonth 's notieo wi l l bo app1iod. The
workor 1s antitlod t p taleo crops wi t h hin or to be paid out
for ' anyth1ng he hell not yet reapod. H".l takos anything ho hac
contributed tOl'lards )11s houso with hie.

1 ) Houoins:

On p=ivate: farDs this is of the traditional type and
a workor who naves, on to a. fOITl will usually draw pay and
rations whilo ho is :bu11ding . Substantial 'bui1dinRs are pro
vido~ on tiobor farcs .

' n j General: ' ,
" Wot' en are 'expect od to wor !: at peak acaacna and will

be paid 10 conts a day · f or about 5 hours work. On pioeo-worl:
they ~BY oarn uor~ . A wo~an can probcbly earn RlO to Rl2 ~ year
in this way . Childron 0.130 'do \'/or lc of this kind. Seee famers
pay oouical oxpensoa, but not nI l .
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FARM WAGES.,
GINGINDICVU AREA I '

a)Introduot!.r.l:
This is a suunr-fnroing area. Tho position described

is that which applies on a private cane faro, not ona ownod by
a bia ooepnny. Conditions on this taro are aloost oertainly bet
tor th~n thoso ~cnerally found on private fanls in this arOB.
. It is ostinated that, on privato cane fnros' in Gingindlovu,
about 30~ of the labour forca ia resident with the balanca drawn
froo local "r cscrves" , Northern Zululand and Pondoland. 141arant
workers got the s~~o pay, rations and unifonl as residents and
arc ' acconncdabed in a conpound , On this rarn, if a nigrant wo rkc i 

froe Pondolnn~ works a full six uonths tho fanlcr pays hi3 faro
hODS at thc ond of that poriod.

Pa.y is basad on the "t i ckellll . sys t Or.l . A "tickot ll consists
of 30 days of cooplotod work.

b)~:

Cnno cuttar-Eaoic pay for ono tiekot •••••••••••••• R10
b~t by ~xccodins his task a cuttor cun earn up to an oxtrr.
R2 por weck , It is a130 custoIlary for a u an who works
straight through froo Monday to Saturday to be oroditod on
his tioleo t with the follolYing SUnday. '
Drninero nn t\ IYcedcr s can earn a o ax1.t1un R9 per ticket.
Tractor-drivers can earn a nnxtoun of, R20 'per ticket and
qualifY for an annual 'bonus eqUivalent to a nonth 's pay.
Wouen and b1?8and girls of resident fae1.lies are encour
a:geif"to wor •

\VOr.l en can earn ..... f ••••••••••••• , I, ••••••• R9 per ticket.
~ can aarn .............•...•.... , .... . Fl7-50 •• ••
~Oy~ can oam . •.•••••.•.••••••..••••••.•• R6 upwards.

on-rosident 'boys .: •••.•..•••.••.•.••..••• R5 upwards.

Sons of residents who thel.lselves live on the faro 'are expect
ed to work th~re and not away froe the faro.

c )Stock:
-- Ho largo otock pornitta.d, onJ,y pigs and poultry.

d)Plour:hland:
No ploughland is allottod but aaoh faoily sots a

snall garden plot.

e) Rations:
Each resident worker gets a weokly ration of:-
14 lbs nealie noal.

1 lb beans.
2 lb OOXlp.
1 lb su(Jar.
It lb 008,1;. ,
1 gallon beer ;

A ni gr ant ; worlcer gets t he SWJO throush the eoepound
kitchen and on sane fanls childron also recoive cilk.

f )Uniforn:
Lc.bourors .•••........................ b'rnin bag a ,
!nctunas ann tractor-drivers •..•...... overalls.
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/1) Leave:
--Induna 2 ,"eolcs paid leave

Trllctor drivar .. 1 woak' s '
Othors no loave•..

per annuc

h) We ek-ends:
',iork usually ends at 1 p.e; 'on Saturday &

worlccr s arc then off unt il Monday T.Ior ning .
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GINGINDIOvtI :

i )Hours of 1'I0rlc:
" 'An o.verO{;e 0f 8 hours a day.

j) fuel:
-Firowood is free. '

k) 'Not i c e :
. A resident fel'.\l1y would generally be entitled to

one IJonth's notice. No building l.1aterials would be retloved
by a departing ',f en l1y excopt for drift-wood i ,t I.li/Iht
have collected ,on the beach.

1) HousiN::
The tendency is towards the provision of subotanticl

housinG (br i c k anu asbestos ) providing a fOL\~ly with two
rQotll3 Do k1 t~llen and a verandah. .

n ) General:
. On nost fa.rns scne children attend school and, in

sooa .co.s es , schooling is subsidisod by the famers.

5. IXOPO/normYBROOK AREA:

ThIs is prularlly a :lixed-farr.ling aroa but one in which
Unbar-faming La - c enno n, ~here appear .t o be four difforcn t faro- ,
ing systens ' in·operat10n .of whi ch the ·t wo n os t connonly found OTI
privo.tely-o~mcd fnrr.Hl ar'o so e - out - in datail here. The " t hc r t VIO
systons aru r a ) , found on n', m:o.ll group of farr.ls l,lainly owned by
Coloured fnnilicll. :l'ho "!Jix-r.!onths 11 systel:l still r-redoninatos ~\('.

the roen Vlork u ni nl y in D.1rbnn. The wOr.len and children o.re sent
nonay spasr..oc1ically a.nd appear to be very badly off. When worldnj;
on tho fam the nen aro pnid froT.l Rl to R3 per tlonth. Four head
of catUe per fBJ:!l1y are pernitted. b ) ferns owned by t1l:1bor con
panics. Labour is recruited, po.iu 50 cents a day or 1.l0re (nccort1
ing to skill), ~nd fed and housed by the conpnny. Hours of Vlerk
are roughly fron uawn until conpfe t i on of the day IS tasle and we f~ ) (.•
ends .aro froe excopt when a 1.lan is requircd for fire-duty.

Tho two nafn t;r ou ps arc the ' followillli:

per norrth,
to RlO p.1.l.

and Donnybrook.
tha year.The

GROUP 1:
, aHntroduetory:

~his SystOD is found betwcen Ixopo
labourers aro resident and ~ork throuahout

b)~:

~illed,labourcr•..•••••.•••••..•• R5
'r r :-ct or driver or ot~er skilled uan .• R8

c ) Stocle:
!TO'Stoclc arc pemi tted.

d) Plol.lf ihland:
A3 C\ rule, no ploU(ih:lllnd· ,i s providod but oach fanlly

bets :1 to 1 acre roz; n vegetable bar.den.

a ) Ra t i ons :

The s e ,.,ary. slightly according to the size of the fer.il :·
but on o.vorago 0. fOJ:l11y woul ·cl get:-

1 bll{J r,o'nl ic s ( v ai u c' ab'outR4-20 ) per rJ.ont h
2 pints uil). or 4 pts skiI.lr.:ed Gllk per day ••
The 1ittle potatoes froD the potato .harves t .

. .
Worlei ns n en are provi de d \7i th t hei r breakfast and lunch



fron fan,\ to farn. Sooc farns hivo a oonth's
each yoe.r, othors less,or shorter puriods, flor t-

FARM WAGES • .

.IXOPO/DONNYllROOK: .

by the ' fa~\er. Tho ~eals ,would usu411y consiate of1

llrealcfast I Phuthu plus sugBr or anns1.
LUnchlPhUthu plus bcana or pUllpk1n, cnbbage or ocons1on.,l
-- ly ooat.

f)Loave: ,
~arioa

leave on fUll pay
frequently.

/) )Un1f0r:'\:
Labourcrs arc not usually providod with uniforn.
Tro.ctor-drivers and dairy-worlcers het overalls.

h) V/eelc-enda:

Saturdo.y is Do 'Norldng llay. SundaYs aro free except
on dairy fants whore a.ltornate SUndays aro worked.

i) Hours of wor k :
Dawn tQ ono hour bcforo dusk with ·t an hour off for

brcalcfast anc". an hour for lunch.

j) ~u el :
-WOOd is oollccted froe.

le) Rous iry:;:

Traditional, wattle-and-daub typo huts aro built by
the worlcers thcnsolvus.

QROUP 'll :

a)Intro r'.uctOry :

~ho systen dcocr i bed bolow is that Gcnorally found in
tho Ixopo o.roa pr'opo r , ~~hc ""(J arc: cxecp t Lona.L cases of farr.lors i'lL '
draw their labour frou labour farns and house it in cocpoundo b,l '~

nost fan.ls aro Vlor lcorl by resident fm lil1es.
'J.'ho "ticltot" sYlJtor.1 iD usod, a "ticl:ct" oonsistil'l{; of

30 days of cooplctod werlc. Pay 10 'dr awn when a "tiolcot" has bo i.n
conpletod and not by thu oonth. It is estioatod that it usually
talcos 4 to 4·?r nonths for a workor to couplote 3' fUll : t 'ickets.

b) Wi~is: , '
Unslc ed lnboururs ••••••••.••••••••• R4 por ·t i cket .
Skilled labciurClrs o.{$. foncers or a llan who trains oxon

, R6 to R7 por ticket.
Tractl'r-,"rivors woul 'l not nocussarily be paid nor-e t hn.n
or'l1nary labourers althouGh thoy usually would and coul l]
ea rn : RB to IU.O per t i t- Ice":.
WOl.\on worlcinf; ut pouk acascne and, say, hooing for 3
durs end then spendinr, 4 at hone .•..• R2 per tickot.
Girls lVorking regularly in t ho crardcn .•• R4 per tickct.
GTrIS • . houso ... ,R5

~1g~o.nt lubourers •..•.. , , , . R6 to R7 ...•

o)Stock:

6 cattle'(usually 4 oxen and 2 ' cows ) allowed pcr f~nll "
1 horse ellowed~ ,
Chickono c.nd piBo arc kept round tht) hone.

At 6-9 T.lont hs on anillal 1,a rogarded ' as full-Grown .:m~
the fnnler WOU~d tell th~ ownor to Get rid of one of his eRt
tlo. Ho u ic;ht uo t his by slaughtering ono f or a fouilY f east
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,~ARM . !AG :~S .

J'tOPO/nONuDROOK:

o ~ by hiring gr~zinu at 30 to 50 conts per anu.ml por nonth. Al
torn£,.tlvoly ha woul.i soll ono aninal . l!os t tanilioe would 0011
an avorct:o of n bar.st n yoar o.r.d woul d oxpoct to roaliso froll
R50 to RgO trOD suoh ~ salo,

-d )Plou~hland:
. f~~ily can expect to bo allocatod nbo~t 4 acros of

~ood l~nd which should produce sono 40 bllGs of noalios (worth
epprox1oatoly R3-50 pcr bag ) pcr nnnurj.

0 ) Rations:
Ho r~tions aro issuod to i~lilioo. Wor ker s , howovor,

aro providod with bro~cf~s t nnn lunch alo~; tho S~jO linos as
thoso i n Group 1 above , Fan:ars ar e incrcnoingly tonding to buy
sup}~l CT.1Olln tnry fo ·:'os such ea pro-nutro.

f ) I1niforn :

.Labour or s ~ no worki~i clothcs providcd.
D1'lnost i c gi r l s " worki%1\; cloth l~s provided.
T.Hl kcr s and tr~ctol'- llrivers ..• overalls provided .
R~1nconts ~re issuod by t ho f atTler when it is wot but r.ro
ro tainod by hin'.
Clothes aro oft on Given to workors as Chrisulas presents .

g ) ~:
Sono farnero bive ono ~onth' s leave on full pay a yoar .
Othor s bivo 3 weeks Wi thout pay on conplotion of 3
tickots.

h) Week- ends :'
tniry fnr.,:ors oxpoct t heir wor kcr s to wor k alt ernate

week-ends . On other farols ucn worl: overy third wcek-und ,

i ) lrours of wor!c: .
Dawn to ono hour bef oro sunsot, with t an hour of f f or

breakfast and un hour for l unch.

j) fu.21:
nood is collootod froe .

k ) Notico:
A f:=.tllly whi ch Ge t s t he sack expocts 3 ncrrtha notic e to

cove. It nay , but often wi l l not , tako bUil~illG caterials it h~s

prOVided t or its houo ~ith it.

1 ) HO'lS i1'l6:

Tradi tional type t ull t by t ho worlcer' h1csol! .

u) Gonernl:
~J10llGS t fan.lors i n bot h Group 1 and Group 11 i t is

custor~"ry to give free r:e<l i enl Cos s i s t &.nco and t o encourage t he
fare chllcfron to ($0 ,t o sc hool.

s , LI!GET'.rON :
a)Jntro,!uc t .)ry:

Thi s is another l:li X13 d- f arni ng arrn , :-iost of tho info I':'l~

t ion ~hi ch fo l lows appli os to Co dai ry and tUlbor farn with l ub
our-cz-s rcsidont on t he farn and Ylor ki ns :011 the yoarround. Con
~ i t i ons on this inn~ ur c &~:ost certainly above average.

The "six-uonths" sys t en still survivos in places i n t ho
oi s t r i ct althoubh !.lost l y only on cor e r onote fanls acne "liloo
cV/ay iron t he na i n Thlrb an- J ohanucabur g railway ..line.
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rAmi WAGE§.

LIIXiETTON( oontinued) I

b) ~I
Lc.bourers and tractor-~rivors •• ; ••••• '••••••• R8 per t1ont~.
On this faro a rosponsible younc tlnn who supervises tho

loatiine of tiuber trucks If he.s cortain responsibilitios in the
'dairy is paid Rl2-00 per uonth.

All worl:ors in the tinber section of tho faro can earn 11
nonthly bonus of fron n2 to R4 l'.ncl, in the dairy a bonus of up t ,'
R2 per nonth for oxctlllclint: thq (lilk quotaA"fonon can earn 1'2- 50 t r

, /Qtr1p l11rlg bnrle ror 2-4 nour'a a llll,p- -
,R3 P .n, On tne six-uonths ft:.rns a lnbouror is paid R3 to R4 p .::\.

c ) Stock:
On this fanl no otock aro allowed lllthouSh c ueast

nay be brought on to it for a t\onth or so prior to slnuahtClrinc.

On the oix-nonths fanls probc.blY 2-4 hoad of cattle
por 1V0rlcor wOll1d be allowed. I',i l k censunou anc\ surplus stock
sold would bo wor t h R50 to RlOO por unnur: to the fonlly. .

d ) Plolll)hland:
None ispr"vi r\,ed but each fQI\ily is allocatod n Go.rclen

of t to 1 acro whi ch is ploushed and contourod free of charse b:!
tho fo.rner. Thi s i,ar den could pruduc e 0- 7 bags of nealios.

On the six-nonths fams the al l oca t i on of land varies
tror,\ondously.

e ) Rntions:

On this f nn.l they arc :

180 lbs t:co.l per n ont h for mm, - wifo o.nd children.
120 lbs !~: oal for 0. np..rried ~an \Vi thout children.
2 Lba su/;nr per worlcil1b nan por weok,
1 pint ullk pcr workiIlG nan per day .
Ab0ut 2 lbD co.lvcs' T.Ieut pcr nan pO,r woelc ••

These rations aro iosuo d throuahout the yoar, inclu~iN;
tho tine when the no.n is on leavo.

f) y'nifon.::

Overalls are prOVided.

S) Loavo:

A nan works 12 ' o ont hs and is then anti tled to 30
day s lenve, on full pay and rations, loss the nUIlbor of daYA VIOl !.
ho has oissocl durina tho yoar, whother thrOUGh sicknc:oo or
othor co.use.
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Many
off.

h ) Woelc-onds:

Saturqo.y c i ddo.y to Monday o or ni ns
rarncrs with 'o i l ki ng na chi.noa £:jive ever y

once a oonth.
other weok-cnd

i ) Hours of Work:
af hours per do.y in winter. 9t houro in SW:Ulor.

j ) .ID!£!:
Firewood is freo, plentiful and oloso to hand.

le ) Not i ce :
A nan wi th s otclc would be given 3 n ont hs

not ica, ono withou t at ock , a n orrbh , He takes lVi th hirl anything
he nc.y have contr,i bu t ed t o the hous e he oc cup ies .



~IDGETTON(continuod )i

1 ) Gonera.l: .
Most childron in t his aroa. an t o school. ,On this fan\

thoro is no obl1g[',tion .on wons n or ohll.tlron to wO ;J:.:k althouCh a
Gr own- up boy , livi nG with h1 s pu~~n~~ ,on tho innl, woul~ bo oy.
pactod to worle. '

7. MOOI RIVER:
a ) I n t r oductor y:

l~h['.t fol l ows i s an eotil.:ato of 't he u sual conclit i ono
f oun d on fan,s wi thin a ten ullQ ra.dius of t ho town of Moo i P.iv::' 7: .
I t is prcdoninuntly a r :1x od- :t'un~il1G arua, Ili thin tho urea. pz-obc c
l y 90" of f o.n l Lubcuror-a are r eoi den t on t he f arns on which thq
worle, althouGh ho.lf t ho f :u"i:\ors w111 , i n a t1 r1i tion, or.p l oy 1 tC'
6 casual wor-kc r-s , Thoso "c csuo.lo" !.lay wo r l: on t he S&.10 f&n.~ f or
s ovaral years. They nay be you111; , unuar ;:-1ctl n on or t he y ['uy hl\V<:
hone s in thc "r-caurvcs " , A Le« faI'l'.~ors aeon t o have t h l'lrn l P..l:'tl'l:'
f o.n'\s "cU l l bllt there nppcn z' to be no such fL\n \s 1n thc er-en ou]'
vcycd hor-o , Such fanls "/!lulll ope r a t e on the s 1x- nont hs oys t et'.
'1'hey would ati ll be fo un c\ in the 141c1,llero s t area ann in the
Dr alecns borg. Pro- war C\ lurgo nunc cr , if nut the naj or i t y, 0 f
Mo ' 1 Ri vcr fanH) would h..ivu bucn worlcacl by non fror.l t hor n ' la.bo u ;'
f anJs . '

'f he c c. ner :\l r ule to duy secus to be t hat t he fur t her
fror. Hooi ni va r c . f ..\n ·, 10 the l owor the cash wag es wi ll ba , th,
r~ (') r Cl ca ttle will be al lowed ,:nl\ tho no r e ccaaon tho six-r,10nths
syst ce V/ill bc • ~'o r i nstance, a fan,lar vho pe;mi ts 3 hoal1 of
nc.ttla on his ":10r.:O" f ar;', );41y a llow 8-15 head on a 'Berg or
thorn fan1. A nunbcr of l.1oo i Rivor '. :l,. r ::: have e.; r a zi nc fnrr,~ s i n
one or other of thu ou az-cas end in acn e caaea i n both. Mon fror',
t hos o t arns :~!lIY cone to wur lt on t he "hono " f am on t he 13 i x
n ont hs ,sys t el,: .

b )~(\r: cs :

l ab oul' ers :Ave r ci{;o s tcrt illG wage for e. res i dant wor!eor
woul rl be 116 por ncnr h ,
'.,:ho low ost i 3 R5 an d the h il;hos t lUO p .n ,
Hon- r es iden t l ab ourer.; , woul ll earn H6 t o RlO.

Tr:.ctor -.:1r 1v,::ro: A uan s t art s a t froLl R7 t o RlO and nay
riso to R14 per nonth.

Men in ch&rGa of p iGS, t he da1r y etc. g ot n or o than tha
bas i c Wo.ao. '
An Induna f.lo.y Get up tu R20 per norrt h , , ,
'/o;-:on nny earn U3 to RlO ae dor.l0st i o servants.
~ <'on!! children can ccr n 15 to 30 oents a day on eas11C.l

',s oa s onnI worlc or noro ..on t~sle wo r k a.a. p1cldDI,; runs .

c)~:

Th€ uV\l r~;e nllowanr:a in t his area is 3 na t ure stoele {'
1t is ostir.\t.tcd', t htl. t the sa.Le of surplus brillGs in onl y abou t
H20 per annun ,

..
d) Pl ou/ihlnnd :

;~o s t 'f um er s no l ongo r Gi ve an ~·q.lo e c.ti on of ploU(;~
l ~..n r1 al t houGh f UJ:\11 i E:s will have a c.rdcna . lbt1ons ,arc r:1van
i n 110u of Larul en d in only a f ew eo,13 0S i s i t still t he cnac
that lancl is Gi von instoa n of rations

e )Rntio ns:

~'h e usua; basic r ation is c bOG of t:oa l1 e 'n eal wO i Cr.
ill{; 180 Lbs fo r each wortcor t o taleo hon e ea ch r.• orreh ,

, In d rj,j1tion 001'::C: f~rrls provi (\o !.; r ijale1'a s t and lune h
con s1stl11l3 of phuthu , nd I,; i th:: r sugar, s lc ir\l,," n t.1lk or flect
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FA&'\f WAGES .

norI RIVER(continue ci ): . , . ...
nncl, ooonG1onnlly, boans or pro-nutro. '.rho proVif;ion of n onls l;; ~
tho tamur usuaJ.ly dup lJnds on how tBr frot! thoir houos t~o n cn
are workil\G. It thGY nru worl:inr. Mar thoir hono s, thoy l"Iill r;"
hOLlO , it thoy arc far o.wny they wi ll bo fod. Sot!otioa 8 it io t t .:
pr act i co for th:. childron to tuleo ·f ood to the n on in thu fiol ds.

t )UnHom:

Or,;l. i n:," r y l nbour er o I,l.Im nll Y (;ut nothing.
1~ce tor-drivors •••• • ; •••• ovoralls.
pa1ry- work ers •.• ••••• 0 I ovv r al l s .

Sono f'art\.:lrs (ii vo lYork1l'l{; clothos L\O Cbr1atnas present!. •

G) Lonve:

Ono r\ont h IS lonvo per annun, in sono oasos on fUll
pa y , · i n others on hal f pay .

h ) Woek- enc1.s :
'ihor e thero 1e no ni l ki n(; or f'o'l~ d1IlG to bo clono far. '

wor1cers will i;ot cv ,:ry Suntlr.y off. Whor e:: thuro is worle t.o b o
00no on Sundnys they wi l l oi t hor Get alton\ato woek-undo off 0 )
0'10 of f' a norrt h , Th i s woul d. be f'roe Satul'day. noon to 'Mondny
u or ni l1(; . !fi xed f'arrle nay l: ivc · a .weok- ond a n ont h a.nd ul t er nc.t c
SUndays.
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i ) Jiour s of' Wo r k :

.rlint er : 7 a .n , t o 1 p. n. wi t h ,} to ': bra for bro£'.kf'Qst.
2 p ,r.:. to 5. p .rI .

SW'J.".Hlr : 5 a .u . to 1 p.ll.
2 P . 1'': . to 6 p. u.

j ) ~:

:~rewoo u iD 3vc.ilablo freo .

le) lfot i co :

A rcsident lc:.bouror is usually ontitlod to .) T.lontho
notice n."'I (~ to ta.lco with h1:1 any building noterinls he has sup
pliod hllls clf'. Th~tch and polos aro considorod his.

1 ) . Housioo:

. A f c··.. fnrr.ors nrc startil1(.; to provide brick or bloel:
houoos bu t usu<ll l y tho Inbourcr buil·.,s his own wattl~-an '~
c'! 3.ub hono ,

. . n ) Goneral:

1~0 3 t children arc wi t hi n roach of' El school and pr'obcb
ly ntton(1 it at l oas t fror: t hc lltie of 10 t o abo ut 14 . ' The
stllndards ure l ow bu t thr.y are taU(~ht to r ea d an d wr i t e up t o.
~ po int. All r esiden t a.dult nen £\T O oxpccte ll to work on t he
f am. Sons ArC not cn clJur ClG cd t o livo on thc fc.rn an cl IYorl t
oLaewher-c , h:nr r i cd worvcn i'.n(~ ununrr ioll Girl .. who have l c'ft
echo o), are expec t ed to wo i-k if rOQuiro d .

Dcfore t hc War tho s ix- i.lonths syston genorully appl1e r~
in this aren enrl it is pro\:atly tr~to say that scnoolinc f'or
African chilliren WBS f'ro l'lned upon. - ' . ' "

. 1.loot f.' : r: : c : r~ o.::l!J iot wi t h : : c :~i . c .. l oxpcnnoa , t r! :nsport,
loano, e1lp port inr; t.\e f'Ol llly when t he \'/orl tc r i s ill or in
ot he r t 1:.~ () S of' ,~ n:.l C; D t i c c:ri uio . ' .
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:D'AlUI WAGES.

NE','CASTLE/!I'1'Rl!.'CHT Am::A:

This '13 the only nr~u covorod by this inquiry in \7hich tjl l
"six-conths" systoo is tho ilcnorul rulo. Thero nro a. tOIY ta.rno
whero it has been abandcncd , but thoy' arc very ouch in the ~inor

1ty. Acx'oss tho Euff£'.lo H1vor, in tho old Vryh01d Republio, C:O:l

Cl,i tiona arc; worso than clol:whore.
In NC\'/co.stlo D1str1ct tho wO'll cocn of tho 1950e r~suH

od 1n T.1110h of the lilnn lJdl'1{: b01.\Ght up, for l~razinc purposcs, 1':
'Freo Stato f<:.n,:I: re • The f::"I'IJcrs '~ o n It l1ve on theso fnI'r.\a -- : L:1 '
they, anr] oth.:r ."t hor n 11 fan IS ubu ttil1<J on tho Hsill{;'a aruc, pro \:
nbly provido Labour for t he 1r ownors on thoir fnITIS 1n tho l<'r~ 1.

State and tho 'frnnsvual . ,
TheN ,Ira 0. nunbur' of :a f f er ont c .~tel.iori()s of fo.n:s in

this aruc , lI,n at -"o:,:pt has be en nuua to (;ivo 60T.10 d&taila of r:I,I:' _
,11t10nu 1n each L\nd then to conclurle with 1'\ c onor a l S1.1I,!J' ~E\r~' 1'01'
the who Lo nret'.. The thre u broad cate(;orics of fun.H:rs are:-

d ) owner s of farns where tho Labour-er-a 0.1'0 resi :lont,
b ) bi; t :or fan:ers olininG acvcraL fanls in Natal t:

ovc~ the border,
c ) I·t1.beur-fam owners.

'rho first cll t tl(,ory cnn bo further divided 1nto two, an.:
this has butn ~on c f or pr esent purpos os .

A(1 ) Fan:s with nesident Labourers whi ch have bocn owned by t~~

.s.!,,::e \lhite fa: .:1ly for se_vera! (ien vx:.,ations ~

a )Introl\uetoq :

On thcce f C.l' :S 0. f lJ\1dal, pl~t ornalistie rell'.tionllhi p
prcvE'.ils ·:.ni1 there iD c;ene r t:l l y c;00<!v/11l botwe en the fnr. ',cr :'11':
hfa Iubour-crn , ~:,' h c oix-I.:onths ays tcr; i o in forco, onc ncnbcr q i'
the rN.lily 1: .:i l1(; oxi, eeto<\ to \'/orl~ on the f~'m while o;;!ll.rs "",r!'.
Honey oLeowhcr c , lkfor o influx-control the: practice was to !:o "to' ,
J oh;:nncsburu. ' .

'l'he far.·~ :;r nSllally set1.los u1 ~put c s and helps if the: : ,
is e. 1' ·.ed1cnl crisio or a )K\rV~at :t'c i l u r o . 'l'h o yonnc people ar-c
(; ott1~ roo tive cn n incr~uG i"dly di a ont i o fie~ with this ~c y of
11fe and c.re l1r ifti l'1{.; t o the t owns , in spite .of the .rli f ."i eu l t -
10s put 1n thoir way .

b) WHFes :

Aa (\ rule no WElCOD aro pain. At the flos t a nan woul d rr: I: C~ "" ;
a tokon RJ. 1'01' n orrt h ,

In c.d';.i tion to tho six norrt hs ' stint eo nan nue e wor k ,
~1rls of suitablo nae are expectod to won e 1n or around tho
hcuao , AJul t ncn and woncn na y be called out to parfoIT,: car- .
t"in tnsl~s at cortain seasons. No waH~ is pa1d for ~U1y of th10.

c) Stocle:

An G.verago of 5 head of euttle pur adult t:al e workor i o
Ill l owed...

d ) Plou(:hlnnd: ,

A f~~ily is ent1tle d to botween 2 nnn 5 acres. Fron t hi s
l ::nd it will oxpoc t to r-eap bet woen 5 elml 10 baes of r,:~ £'.11 0 D ,
probc.bl y , on avo l'CIf: 0 , cn ouch to provi do i~s basic foo d f or
6 norrt hs , .

e) .Rr.tiom.::
AetuaI workers l"Iill be g i ven phuthu and e i t hor slc1cr.!ed

uilk or brown sUGar t wieo a day , If an nnir.:al di es , thero will
bo n ca e ,

f ) Hours of Wor k :
Sunrise to sunsc t,
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rARl~ WAGES.

NEWCASTLB/uTR&~HT(oontinued)1

a ) Woek- emls :
Sundays aro froG oxcopt for ossential ohores r.nc1 SOI.:O

tamers also Gi vo Saturdays off, . .

. ' h ) ~:

Cow-dune is uscd u a i n.ly , sonotinos wood. Both aro froc..

A(H ) SUALL UNECONOMIC FARUING UNITS NEAR A TOWN e.G at IN(i"OOO,
nOl\r Nl3wcastlo.

eo) Introductory:
At 111{:o!~o thore aro a lnrClo nw:~bor of enroll. .!~t:n~

tho owners of which lVork in Noweastle. The fams are loft i n t h t'.
hnnds of a relative or en African enployec durint: tho weclc (" !! '~

tho. owners return to thel\ at wcok-cnda , The rarncr- has invBr:\.'.l . ~

Doen forced by hie own cir~Jstances t~ find 'wor k in town nn r
the eonlli tionll of his lVorkors are correspondincly poor. 'rhe r e ) : 
tionship betwcen fam-ownor and rosident-labouror is very p \eh
a business one. 'r ho far.:\or noc.ds the labour and tho .l abou r er
needs scnowhe re to livo. Tho six-nonths sYllter.1 usulllly appl1 v::.

b ) Wa/(Cll:

R~sinont labourers:
Dir3.l'li~ their six norrt hs "in" i ' (~ e t ne 'plly '-or Ue.X1tlun Rl fo . r .
Duril1{; thoir . six r iorrt h a "ou t" , Rl to R4 per nont h
Casu!"'.l labourers cr-o paid Rl-50 to R6 per tionth.•
~/ol.l o n and Chil dren do household wo rlc , laundry ate., for
nothinc •. .

c) Stoelc:

. . Sell\Otl, if evcr, nore · than 5 hoad to a f!lJ:llly~ . son c
'.fanilios arc too poor to ~~ford any . stock at all. : ' .:

(1) PlouGhland:

This is provided 'but i~ porbably only produeos ab llu t
six bacrs ot I\cnlies 0. yea;-,

Rntions, week-ends " .hours of wor k and fu1. are the DDl ~ C
as for tho provious catoaory e .

B BIG(;ER FARMERS OVINI.NG SEVERAL rARHS IN NATAL OR OVER THE
1l0IIDER. : ' .
. n )Introlluctory: -.' : ;.

' .' .Bnny far. :s in th1S"'pc.rt of Horthorn HatEll t.ro in
t.nc solo ehr,rc;e 0 f Afriet:ns. 'l'ho advE'.ntr-cos to thll African. r.r- c
obvious. He avo i.da eontotant nDbc;inc; iron a residant elJploye r ~ ,
provide l\ he ettenus to the stook and fonces, ho is left in c o.v-
parative peneo ; . . -

In. ;.; cner al t he, l:r f\!ll hOEld on a farr.l with an absentoe
ownor will not 'co paid, althoU{;h he nay havo eonsiderElble r on
ponsibility. His sons will work for the fcrtler and be pllid fil
per ncrrtb or, nor o often, nothil'l(;, Tho naan cash 'i ncofie of the
faJ'.\lly. nu s t be providod by Mothor ' son, or- s ons, who will be
Ilway..·workil'l(; s oucwhcrc c: Lac , 'l'he YOUlll.; n on ,and so r.:etir.lc a t hl,
,"i r l s as well , will do t he i r sti·nt on tlie hone fnm, ~;eneral
ly for nothinc;, an d will then return honc ,-"1fliO Elttr<lctions of
life on these fnn.ls ar-c the lar(:er nunbcz- of stock allowed,
tho c;rcnt.cr . aereE'.{;e of ploul-~hlancl proyide c1 rll rl . the n or o c\ i(:n i 
fiad rclutionship whi ch exi3ts betwe on worker E'~d fan:\cr,

Onc non in eh£,.rGo of 5 f a n :s is ; ,a i d RlO per n ont h and
is allol'lod t en hcnd of cattle nnd ten neros of l an d . A 9I.:il1l:: ,;
worker such a s a lorry- or trlto'bor-nrivor oay be paid R5 t o
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FAitH WAGl::S ,

~EWCASTLE/UTRECH~(contlnuo1):

nl O por nonth. ;On the othor hand, ha t1iL~ht be paid nothinG.
. I

C. PAIlf.C.EHS ~Inlr' LAroUR FARMS.

The purolY labour (na opposed to labour eun £(rnzlll(;) f~r! \ f.'
nre found in thG "thorn" country tOVlards Hs i ngn . 'l'he f::.n~s arc
ovorf,rnzod and ' ncclootod and the relntionship between fnrncr r.n 
labeurcro ls oft'cn strainod. '~hc labourers I o.ttitu~.o i11t;ht 1'/0 11
bo volcen in this way:- "The whito nan has couc to fetch us t o
work on his fnm--Vlc (:o rcluctnntly---wo will do eur stint r. l"U\ ..
ln~ly---Vlc ~rc not eonccrned how l1u ch he Grouses at .us---~vcnt

ue.lly we will r,et h D.Cy. to our house."

SUIlnary for thc Nowcastle/Utrecht Area.

o) Introductory:
the slx-uonths systou is stlll elnos.t· universal.

,-hcr e it has a one out, 1'It\f;es cn d Gencr cl conditions seen bctr cr .

b) wC'.,:cg: \
ix-r:onths 3ystcn; ,

Dllr i T1f; the 9ix-n ciriths IN .••. •• NO PAY to Rl-OO .' .:... .
Durin;; the six-uonths OUT..... R1 to R6 p.r.:.
i:.: l (;vcn f!onths 3ysteu; .... . .. .. . .

A non r,c.y earn up to RlO per n ont h • .

c ) Stock: ."' .
--t~ fenily wl ll 119uelly own 2 to 10 head, soco fro.li

11es prOv.i r~in(: .:'. nunbcf of wor lccrs t:'l c:ht own' 20 ' iiee.~ or ·~·lo ·rc .
~hc rL iD Cl G~ncrnl rcluctnncc to sell cattlo. Rc t ht J'

t h::.n 1.10 thls r. f:luily .....111 loan t hell to peoplc who do not have
their quotn (un:1cr the old Zulu "uku s ls :". " custon ): 'or acne f'C'.r
n cr s will ~ruz o thUl for 30 to 40 cents per heed per n on t h .
'1'hoy Will, ncwcvcr-, be uolcl to n e et an enorc;cn6y or wl\on all
delayinc; tt'.ctlcs havo flnC'.lly fnilctl. On Cl biC fort'. a nan r.:ir·ht
realise up to :l400 per annun rror: his atuck. R50 would pror.~hly

he F. fnlr I".vcr e<;e for en r.m inel sold. On the · b ir.(~e·r ferns, e t
loast, n ilk would be plentiful.

Goe.t3 and horses ar-o sor.etincs allowed and 0. f ew fovlls
will be found at n os t honcs , Theso Vlill not usually be sol (1.

but will be usa ~~ ..occnslono.ll:t tor fonily...purposes. ··

d ) Plou/jhland:

The usua~ .~lount provided ls .2 .to. 5 acres. · The
fnvouri te crops are r~cnlies and nabe Le , BnoU6h n eo.l i os will
11SUo.lly be r'capod to lnst the fonily about aax nonths (5 bar,o )
nnd tho r~ob el£'. will be us od to brew 'lie: er. scue of which will
be sold. .

e ) 'Ra t i ons :

arc prOVided, on otheru
:vorltill{~ ea doncstlc scr-

~orkc rs will be provided. Vlith two neo.ls daily con
sistinl: of phuthu C'JHl brown Sllbar or slcir.:ncu r:ilk on the sr:o.1J 0'
[n17\s.

f ) Unl f on ... :
On t he. be t ter fan:s ovcrclls

no working clothes aro issued • . Glrls
vnnts are usunUy. Ci vcn unifoms. ·

r. ) Leevc: j

On the ll-nonths iJystc~l El nan will Got a. nonth IS
lORve on, full pay.



FAmf WAGES.

N~WCASTLE/ UTnECHT!cont1nuod):

h )Ylook-ends r:
Sundt'.yo nro t;oner nlly froo • . Engl:1."sh-speE\k1h{; ftm: :Clrs

tond to (;ivc Sc.turdny o.fternoens off, Afriknnnl.-opeakinc not.

i)Hours of Work:
On' sono f('.nls those aro eum rse to sunset.
On othors 7 a,n, to 5 p.tl.

Tr net or - dr i vor o work 8 hour shi~tsl ' 1nciud1~ ni~ht-
shifts if nocossnry.

j ) E!l£!:'
Cow-du~; or wood ere always nvailablo free.

k ) Notice:
• • • O r " '

Tho usual is ) nont hs nnd a nen .i s · cnti tled to r eap hi /;
crops.

1 ) General:
.,.. .. l.ltmy fn.uilies live undor n pall of insocurity. They

aro even nfrnid to u\provo their lend too obviously ; in caoo
the fan~er shoul d df.l e i dc ho wants it and then Back then.

At least ono nal c ncnbcr' of each fanily io oxpeete <1
to work on the fnrn nn d 'woe en- f ol k nre expected to do househol d
work. At we cdin~ and re(\pi~ tincs ( a total of acout 11 ~onth s )
won en cnn onz-n 25 ccnts a dey . .

son c fc.rn ors help t hc i r 1abourors 191th fertiliscr, do
thoir plouC;hiIll: for thc:!~, provide bulls and £;ive tiodi cnl help
whcn necossary. As in all arens, thoro is considc;rable variation'
botweDn fc\It:s. .

9 • WlN'l'ERTON:

n) IntroductorY: ' .
l.'h i s 'i s n T.\ixod-farrlillG area t>.d j oi ni nc tho Dor/;vllh

Gi s t r i ct an cl to tho South of it. Beforo . the "wa r a workor in
this aroa, enp1oyod on the six-nonths Systctl, would bc' pnirl n3
for tho entiro aix-ncnths perbd 1. c , 50 cents POl' tlonth •. Nowc
d('.ys, althouah tho six-L1onths oysteLI is still found, it is cyin; '
out MU lnbour-fnn :s have virtually di s appoa r od .

b ) \'fCCes :

Labourers: '
~ tlan . wor liinu the six-r:onths SySteD ••••• Rl or R2 per norrt h ,
~ rooidont cin the 11 n ont hs syston ...•.•• up to R6 por n ont h .
A non-rosic1ont worltcr · R6 to R8 per ::ontll .
Traetor- i1river or Indunn !.liGht "oa m up to Rl2 per u ont h

.£.!: Ra plUS plo~hland or 0. r.olllio ration. .: .

A ynun e: WOl:~nn livincr on tho fc.rr.~ woul n be 'oxpeot ocl, .t o do
doncs t t c wor k ~or Rl 11 t~onth or loss -- in sone cuao s ill-50
for tho c.ntira six L~onths ·. . . '. "

A younlj wor-nn froT.\ of f thc ·"fnni: ••••• ..••.•R) per norrt h ,

!!2D.£n ~ct . aenaoncf work, o'.€). hoeinc, ' at 15 cents a day .
On acne fams Girls nu a t wor!t 'f or n full six T.\onth stint re

ceivinG nc i thor pay nor unarorn •

. C; )S t oc lt :
.~ c vc r r.ae allowance is 5 hearl of cattle per krnn1.

If the lt r no.l prcvtdcs Cl nur:bor of workers this nuubcr T.lC.Y be
increasod. Catt10 pr ovide n i l k , t ho bas i s for 10bo1a contrnct~
~nd aro occa s i onal l y sol u. Tho valuo of ~11k consur.led an n ~

stock sol (l in a year T.~ il;h t tV.:ount to R60 to R80.
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FARM WAGES .

WINTERTON (continuod ) ' .
d )Plou£jhlnnd:

A rosident labouror will ~ot 2 to 3 acr oe allocntod to
hu! and this should prolmco a total of about 10 bags of noal i eD
por yoar.

a )' Rations:;,
A workor, whother rosident or casual, will be Given

rloal s eonsistinct of ei t hor phuthu and salt or phuthu and sugar.
'Res i dent s will Get two such noals a day and non-residents three .
Non-resi i4,unts r,:ay, l~ot an occasional i llsue of oUk or an, ,ox- heacl .

t )UnV om :
Laboure rs will not receive any .
Tr~ctor-drivars on sono farns would s at ovoralls . ..

6)~ :
Ono nont h ' s paid leave is usunl for all-the-yaar-

round workers'.
h )Woek':'enc\s: '

Sundays are Generally froo. i'{her o thero is da i ryint , ~':,'

pig-koeping, n1l1ei na and foodill6 on Sunda.y e or ninG and avenin(,
would have to be done .

' i ) Hours of Work:
Sunrise to sunsot, six dnys a week .

j) ~:

1) Heltsil'l(£ :
A resic\cmt labourer usunlly builds his own, tracl1 tion.'.l,

Zulu-t1Po hut and rcnovcs it if he loavo s the fnro .

n) Goneral:

On tho six-nonth's: 'syst etl , as ols~whore, 'ono son rel1ev'es cnc
ther. ~ho fathl.!r !lay 'be 'excus ed iron worki l'1G altoGether if he :-:'1;\ :,:
sevoral sons. On onc d~y eech 'weok ·all wonon are expoetod to r~n 
dor froe servico to tho fcn:er, Gener al l y around tho houso.

The following wer e the ' condi t 'ion 'S' of so'i'"v1.ee "of £. nen who
was interviewed in the Wi nt or t on aroa du r i n« tho eourse of thi o
inquiry:- ' .

The nan worked t he six-nonths systOtl and he was paid !l/.
f or the entiro s1x- f.lonths per i od that ha ·wor leed. He roce ived 2
r.~ o al s n (\o.y eons i s t in£: 'o'f phut hu and e little suge.r. Ho was
allocated 3 ncres of l and f r oQ which he expected 't o reap 4 b;.. ;s
of neal i es , over and above ar aen neal i es ccnsuned by t he ' fal.l lly.
He !eapt 9 hoad of ccttlo. On the fan.l on whi ch ha live d the
wonen eould ea rn 15 cants a ciay , i n soason, for heoing atc •.
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III 001l01ue101l, how closo <10 the "'l14oe ln onsh o.lld \clnd, att out n~ovc.,

o.pproo.oh. tho m1111Mulll 1I0cou nry to onnblo nn /.tr i co.n to.thor, 1I0rlcina on n f :\rlll,
to \clOP hl1 ,to.ml1y in roo.lonnhlo hoo.lth?

At tho olld ot 1958 tho S.h.Inet1tutu ,of Ro.oe nolQtlonl 1I0r\co~ out 'hc

mlnlmum roquiremonts of 0.11 ~ fr icnn fnmily of tivo (fo.thor, mothor ~nd ~ chl1droll )
l1vlnl; .ln Johnnnoebur:r. ~xpolld1ture 110.' o.llollod for ulldor tho hOCldln/Js of

food, clothll1(t, ront, fuol, cloo.Il1118 mo.tor10.le, tro.lllport Blld ' o t her' ( t nx otc ).

Tho food requ1romellts 1I0ro bnle J Oil 0. m1nlmum Jlot lIork,d out by tho Do pnrtmollt
of Nutrition which pr ovl dod tor 0. monthly rntlon 0.1 tolloWII-

H.o.t 181b 120Z1 Hilk 97 plntsl Qonns 151bsl Henll. menl 581b. ; So.mp 451hs l

urolln br ood 3~ tllo-lb loo.vos ; Poto.toos 18'lbs l othor veaoto.blos 601bs ;
sU/tClr 20,lb" mo.rt;nrlno 4J lb, ; lar.l 7lbs, too. ~lbll ,nlt ~'lbl.

This IIns rOlJnrdod I\S tho mill 1mum d10t Il ocos l nry to koop t~o to.mlly i ll

ronsono.blo hoalth •
. I n la ta 1964 0. survoy 1I00S cOllduo,tad 1n P1eterlllorltzbur~, ul 1n8 t ho Damo .

ost1mo.,00 at mil1imum requ1romol1ts *ho.t tho IlIstHuto hni 1I0rko';\ out, to c; s t :\~ 

l1sh t ho noo.is at 1\ s1milar f:\mlly l1v1na nnd lIorkln1 ill t hat city. Tho f1 :.;urc

~rr1vo l o. t II~S j us t over n48 pc.r mOllth. u s 1 n ~ thil nl a bns1s o.n o.tt cm~ t II n~

thc n m~d a to ~ss css the mln1mum r cqulremol1to of a domos t l c sorval1t lIork1na in
P i o t c rmar i t zbu r~ , ~ l l o wa l1 c o wns mo.J e for toad nnd ull1form r ccelvod n t wo rk

Md rod uctions lIer e ma.le ill the os timo.to .! r oquircmo l1U of t ho f nmlly for oJ vur y
itom of lIecossnry Qx?ollJiture oxcop t tax nllJ oJ uco.tlonal fOOl, Rhich lIer o t :\~O Il

to bo irroduc i bl o, The f l Jur c arr lvo~ nt camo to n~5 por month . Tho ns acas

mont was mmlo on tho hns i D of th~ domos t l c servant 's famlly b'oing rosorv o- hl\s c:l.

Tho mOllt hl y roqu1re mo llts of such n fo.mily nr o pr obo.hl y vary slmilnr to tho~ o of

M l. f r l cQll fnrm workor 's f :un1ly, w1th thoso oxc c;ptiolls . Thc rJomos tic wor k.:: r

wll1 r cce ivc mos t if not 0.1 1 of hl s foo d o.t his olnco of work, 1",II d t ile~

1I0rkor wi l l not hnve to ?cy tr~lIs ~ort costs 0.111 his fuel lIill 1I0rlllo.lly bo fre o.

With t ~ole ad j us tmellt s it al1po~s th nt tho b~ s ic mont hly requiro mollts of ~ f~rm

t nml1y of flve ars rou~hly ~s follolls ill mid-19661
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Food
Cl oth i ng
Soap
Tax
School1l1G
TOU.L

25.75
6.50

60
29

2.32
" . 46

·'

Theso figures mnka 110 ~llollo.~co for moJlc~l cxponses or for such ot hor
roc05111sod prescnt ~ o.y neods ~s fDr~iture, tobacoo, recront10no.l OXpO l1S CS,
church duos etc. I It shoul :! also bo poi nted out thnt nlthou:Ih fnrm workers mny

Il~t pay rent the i ~o n ornl ly have to bUild an1 ropair tholr OWII homel.
Tnkin.; ovory thi~'1 i llto c on s i<1 o r~ t ion 1t socml talr to so.y ,t hn t 0. f nr m t nmil y

.to :lay shoul:! 'la anr ll1n'I thc equivalont of :n 5. 00 , per mOllth if it 11 to m.'\111 t~ln

itself at a minimum stnnJar J alld ton t l t is n wa~o of this st~nJar J th~t

formers sho~ld ~e Rimll1l; to p~y .

Becnuae tho 'l l1 como tram ';:'1dellS, l nnds Md • tack nnd tram tho ol\rlllol:s at

momhor s of tho fnmily other t hnl1 the fathor vary so ellormously, lt 19 vur y

di f f i cul t to work out how c l0 90 the farms, in t he di s tr i c t s quotod i n the tox ~,

come to tho dosir~ hle mini mum. Tho i mpression is, hOllovor, that, · in most J i s 

t r i c t s th oy :u-e s t i ll 0. lon .:; lI~y short of H . I nJ 1vidual f:1rmors t hemso l ves will

bo ablo t o o s tim~ t e, fr om thoi r kllowloJao of their own far m conditi ons, Whether
~lId, if s o , by how far they o. ro fal l ing shor t of th e dos i r nbl c min lmum.



APPENDIX 2 :

Department of Bantu Administration's records

of unrest by African people iri

KwaZulu- Nata l (1958-1960 ).
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DEPARTMENT OF BANTU ADMI~STRATION,

P.O. Box 154,

~

15t h February, 1961.

lfATIVE UNREST IN DURB AN 1958 - l.22Q .

(Inst anoeo of disturbances and unrest in other parts of the Gountry, espeoially
in oth er pal-t s of Nat~l are included on nccount of t heir efrect on the Bantu

. poopl e i n Durban and on account of the fact that in30f8.1' D.G Nat al is concerned,
Dur ban i s a strategic centr e f or s ubversiv~ elements ).
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Arril. 195<: . Pamphlets i3sued by "Natal Protest Week Committee" i n which
ex-chter Luthuli calls for people t o support II st aY- liway"
st r ike pl anned for 14 - 16th Apr i l . St rike act ion t o coincide
with thu 1958 Gener al El ections .

;M:11LA!2...ria:l..,•....;:.l O_5.,.8 I Dir ectol' of Bli:lt.U Admini str ation and hi s of1'icials and th e
Deputy ConunJ.ssl.oner of Polica address a "Sico\;oll assembl y of
Durban N~t ive Indunns asking themto ass is t in overcnming
the pr oposed 11st:lY-aw~J" str ike . Large- scua :!.llfilt rat i on
of A.N.C. member o cnuses moeting to break up i n disordar .
Speakern ar e shouted down .

!..~:..J.5j;.!l....1P.ill,.--l2:~$ I Notwit hstanding stl'anuous e.:'forts by agitators and a
l eaflet c:unpaJ.gn . propo ued stay-e.way strike proves
t n 00 1\ 1'allure. Aui;l1orit i eo launch count er
mc acur na , ?olice and 8antu Arlminist:'ation 3ecurUr
C, ('p~ gu..... I~ ;,.1 <1 i"'(ltl 'U::' \f i ~.u. ~n D"1:o ...J .: ,~t ion.:J and line:J
.;: 1 l(, trJnLdJ ).L ~ ·:·"~ ; ' I ':

MnY.~2D~~-!22~ : A.N.C. uses Cato Hunor Welfar e and Development Board
to whip up foelings agains t t he City Council and ito o1'fic lal~ .

21~~~~~mh£r~. 1?58 : Directo r of Bantu Administr ation addresses public
meeting of ( 5C~ - 600~ Cato ~~nor residents , to counteract
opposition against proposed r emov&lo .

J::A~ili I Indic at ions t hat A.N.G. i s intensifying l.t s propoganda
campaign . Dist r i but ion of l eaf l ets. Prop~anda d ~rected

agains t re1'erenoe books, mat t er s re lat ing t o kaff ir bear and
the res tJt qement of peopl e 1'r olR Gato llanor . The Chief
Super intendent re ports on rumours of impendi ng Viol ence ,
instigat~d by troe A . ~ .C . during t he wint er months.

k!~th Januar·L...J,~9.: Anniversary of outbreak of t he 1949 r iot o is
observed and cel obrat ed by th e Cato . Manor people. Inspector~

move 1'r oely about i n ~myasana ~hack area, urging people t o
prepare t o move.

18th t,~~~.l":.y_a:.J~j~ I Vacant and unoccupi od shacks in Hnyasana
d~rol1s hed"

115t f?hn!~~~~ : A.N.e . Public meet ing in Cato r~nor addresoed by
ex-ehief Luthuli . He advocabae opposition t o t he r emoval
of peoplo fro~ Cato Manor .

23r ,j EAhrqqp. 1259 I Protest gD.therinc of 'Jolllen and children at Depar tment
of Buntu Adminiotration Head Office ~t midnight •

.~4~h-f.~hr~~!25.2 I Nat ive uOlllan s~uat in r elays at cantu Adcini stration
Head 01'£1co 'Jhere they spend whol e dD.y and night . Evidenco
of pol1ticl11 agitat ion and that th l! ~vent is aponsorcd and
organi sed by African National Congres3.



~5th Fgbruary, 1959

~ FgbruAry, 1959 I

Large crowd ot temale demonstrators break into D1rector 's
otrice, and become &ggre•• lve. J:rangement. made fcr
deputaticn to meet the Mayor at J.OO p.m. at theUGrey
St r eat Women' s Hostel . Deput Ation deClAllds open a1r
meeting and f alle to appear at th e Hostel .

Croyd of belliger ent Yemen demons~ outside Department
ot Bant u J.dm1nietratlon Head Off ice . J.g&1n a. very
l arge party br aak into t hll D1rllctor IS ofticle Crowd
inc ited to smash up building. S,A,P. "Rlot Squad"
called in . Women t aunt th e police.

Thq !;at i ve female demonstrato r s move f r om Ordnance Road
and about JO ar o found squat t i ng on Cit7 Hall steps.
E:vidence that this lllove sponsor ed by A. II,C. A. meeting
botYeen His Worship th o Mayor and a deput ation is held
in tio. J Cocmittee Room•
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.§.n!\ll:.dny 28t.h~.L-J..'1.5.9.: Off1oialo and S.A.P. v ~s it ing }Inyasana area
have to yithdrAIl to avoid sr.:/ inc ident because of t he
=hallenging a.ttitudo uf t he cr ovd,

A detailed account of tho "February, 1959, Disturbo.nces r

is given in Annexure "G" of a cont'id.mtia1 paper by t he
DU'Hct er of B:lnt u Ad,ninistration entitled ""'.el:lOrandUlll
on cor t ui n l:l&tte~s of concern t o Oantu Adcinis tra.tion
ilr"ce eding ".'ld surrounding the Cato Hanor Disturbances
of J"une , 1959." 'rhi s report i:l dated 12th Febl'unry, 1960.

Lare& cr,oyd observed re-e rect ing nhacks p.oviouoly
deCloll.sh"d in ~~IY(l.S all :1 area.

fJA£:Jl.~~.z:g.....'1r~.J~~.y_•.J.9.5.'2 .~ A nUlllb r of Af'rinlll1 ilat ion:1l Congr es s pamphlet J
dt ntriblltdd. C"nsider abl e Clgitation espec ially at the
S.J . 3mi t~ Lvcat i~n.

Chi.lf Superinter.dent informed b07c:ott of beerhalls voukd
start on 24t h June, 1959. A.a .C. pacphl et i osued a fell
d~7S J~~er s~tting out pl ans for boycott .

aOllrhall boycott ccmaences yi t :l attack by women on Cato
Hallor beel'hll1l .

TrOUble sp~eads and B~tacks made by Ilomen on beerhallo
in tOlln. Director and Ohio1' Superintendent endoavour
to addre ss Clan, thousands of irate 1l0lllen in Cato lolanor .
Caro and buses ston ed. 9uildinss bunled. TrOUble sp~ead

tu Lamont} Umlazi Glebe) Chosterville and S.J . Scith
Location. iJil;,'hlUl r'l=.tivA are as sYept by Ill1ve of ar son
and pil1Cl~e . Drastic police act i on. £100,000 damage .
a~orhall boycot~ continues fo r about 8 Ileeks - ~ould-be

drinkers int 1.l:l:i.dn+.ei:••

llcn-Eur opean pUblio ~Aoting o.t Currie 's Fountain at t ended
by mnny thousands . "Freedom Day" call od by A.N.C"
ti. I ,C. , C.O ,D , and S,A.C .t .U. Pamphlets adverti~ina

this ~eting Ilidol y distributed ,

Native women attack beerhall at VlIrul:lm .

350 v.om~ n in Port Shepstone district dallland intervioll
yit h ~~'icultural 01'ficer and Magistra.t .:l .

Diotrict Comr.£ndant S ,A . P "Pi~terClaritzburg r~?Orts 75%
dipping ton::o in :latal Inland Police Di'/ i s ion dest r oyed.

85 Ilativo '.10 1110 :1 f m od at Um::lnto for cr eat i ng disturbance .
Demonotrations and dist urbances reported in Ixopo, Hibber
dllne, ~acperdown , ?or t Shepstone, Inanda. , ~Iartburg and
other ilClt al ccnt res , J5 nat ive '.IOl:l&n at Hordin!: convict ed

"'ROOUCED ay ,t1t-

·'HIE CAM'!El~ .FRIC"N~ 1I1RU"
01'"""" ':'~ '.:" t o ') " • • ' " ' : ,-



for malioious i nJur.r to propartr.
DelllOnstrat100s 1n Pl.etermar1tzbLu'g. aeer b01oot1:, r 10tini,
burning of :3 A1'rioao sohools io Sobaotu and other Nat i ve .
Mun i cipal bu1ldingsv

l&r.1l1i...JlIly and Auil\l,~l~ I Boycott of potat oe3 and 30-0alled " Nationalist'!
iOodo (t ea , cigarettes etc.) instigated by A.N.C. whose
age nts vis it pr ivate householder3 aod shops, dest roy allY
such cocmodities found and iot Lm1dat e householders and
trader s . Reig n of t error in the makin g .

).2J:1l. Md 13th D.lllWl~~~.~: 47th Annual Conf erenoe of the A.N.C. held in
Durban. )13t March ,. 1960, f 1xsd e.3 "J,nt i - paIl3 Day" and
15th April , 1960) as "African Freedom Day" . Further

'.;:AurC::r- wide deClonstrations arranged fo r 26t h June , 1900•

.~~q££~~.~~~~ 1 Pan African Congr~ss Conf er ence hsld in Orlando~

3.41lL:!MlW~f:!.O. : Nine Sout h African Policemen mur der ed whilst on a liquor
r aid i n the k\.ta Tlki arsa , Cato ~Io.nor "

D~monstl'atioll by rl.,. ~ ivs a o.ri a ing from ehack demolit i ons
a·t E::ir.;;awin.i. J Cat o ~lanor . About 60 Nat i ves squtlt ( 'I:

Cit ;' Hall 3teps l.n t:.a oarly J:lorning . Various r eques ts
to de1'\y or def ar thl3 J:;z1nl:awl.:li reJ:loval . Deputation
a;ld.-essed by t he Oiruct.or cf ilantu Ad,dnistrtltion.
Ai:1:"d d ~o !ol(j'lt 0.1. Llep ~.l'tCl'3 nt of !3ant u Administr ation
o(,\'.'.ces on ::' :1.,,:; to hear th" .:ayor IS reply to thair
denands ,

b~p,:~...t.i c.n j,nfor msd that t h.. ~'1j"Or nc~ pr epar ed to uecedc
to de~.,n, t :l f or u 1'lddL,1;e suepenaton of 3llll:l cloaranc·J •
•~ ,11 .:: cl.d lll;! ~ ba', i t l r. n" ~ ..: o.t !.J l' i ed " i t h m:lr.n~r in
·./i1 i"f. ; omoval:: b E.: in ,~ carr ted out .

I ~· l r::. ~ :I i1,r.i llal . ·.'· :'.;: [ "nuol t<.1d . Two whi t e S•.1. P.
(It- i'· <" ked i n ·t.:h;..:.'.. ... and ', llC8 IJllr: . T::-0.1dr s flee ~o 1:<-\10 3 .

':'1'01,:>103 i n l'u:al o.l'O:lna in c r<l "\S':~ ill,Co sl'~-e ad:l from t bu::;
dl1'te onwards ,

, ;,: bHc l:1'311 t i r.g ..t. Cl llr mont Tovn3hi p - rcstdcnta t old
Dur bM C.:l r por at LJ.l h ~,3 acqui l'ed tith b eds ':;c. ·~ho~ .['

pr lJpertiell and [;hoy ....oul d htlvd t o m:>vC1 . A van with
l OIIJJpo;1kElr t ouu:i C."3l"tlt:mt 'townshi p urgin~ !.'es idt'lnt :l t o
at ..JII J t hi s moetir.b"

A ,N.C. mombers l ed by Bi3hop Reeves staged 3ilent
"!.nt i- pa:ls" demonstrations !.n Jchannuaburg ,

,~ .:_.~.r.9..ll~!h...·19.9..Q I St'U"t Clf fan Airiccill Congross Anti-pas s oampaign _
lino bail , no dut'encG, no fine" - burning of pasaee <lto.
Tense at.nlOSphOI'lI through<:ut Union of South Africa .
Sbr~...i :lJ..tl - 69 kin ,:J, 176 wounded . Ri oi;i r.g l.ll tlany
Reof towns and in ,:.'.p • .,

~/..J;.Q ,f:Itl,rsl1:-l~ I Govurnlll'Jnt banned- F4~J. ; ,J rr.oetings .

26ti, 1:~~9..lu-1,CZ2Q J "01ly ot' Hou.:nir.g" caJoled by ax-ehi ef Lut.huli. Rioting ogain
took place on t l.·) Hoef and in the Cape. .\ . :1.0 . and P.A.C .
bO;ln:·d (Unl awf ul 0rg ::LO is llt ion~ Act 1/0 . 34 of: 1960) •

.?9. ;;.!U~r_~ll~'tf!Q I ;,t llt ·) 01' r:mdrgencr decLared , Tr oubl e continuod in Cap.J
and 010 ::oef . SB u.. tion in IJur bl1ll V017 to nse and Ul1305

~ toned - worke r s inti~idate d and attacked.

l~LQr.~.~ I A~ou~ 10,000 Ntlt i , es march via vu iou s r outes from Cat o
Mao,o r cc dUJ:land rslaa8e of "103 0001'811• Police opon fire
i n Dur ban and Cl orJ:lont Township. Seton oharge s .

n ... .. .
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A~..lt.Md.L-l~ I Ser ioull rioting in Lamontv111e . Police rorced to open fire
at 1:..1. Smith Location. Workers int1lllidc.t&d and beaten up•

.~h %nd loth April. 1960 I Police , Military and ~aval detaoheants surround
and search th e S.J. Smith Location and Cato Manor Emergency
C~p. Large quantities 01' dangorous voapona confiscAted,
Illany a.rres ·~s .

f~~d ~lst lkrch to 9t h 4p~~i~ I During this period dOQonatrations,
riotings, burnings, intimidation and attacks on people and
buildings by Ilat ives took plaoe in all provinc es 01' the
Uni on.

86

11lY.:.c.hJ.~ : Ri ot ing in NYllsalalld..

.~.1GK..J.'1In~ll\LotU.\.'(".l~ I Nu L4ar ous A.ll.C. and I . II.C. paophlGts issued .

9.ii.h-P~W'_..J3..qq I Public elating to have been hol d at Currio's Fountain
bann~d. ThG banning 01' t hi s meatlng followed a subver~ 1vo

paJ:!phlat i ssued by o;Jo int Congr oes ll on 9th December . 1960.

1l1a~b~~.!9.~ I P~~ph1ut is~uad t o Sum~ seu Locllt ion residonts urging
~hGC not to pay ront .
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